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•  
RIPPLES  
1932  
THE BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
YEARBOOK PUBLICATION  
Published by 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
OF 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Leith the Assistance of 
THE OTHER CLASSES 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
DEDICATION 
As a token of our appreciation of  
and esteem for one who has  
Qreatly benefitted the colJ~e  
both materially and by multi- 
form expressions of her  
influence, we respectfully  
dedicate this eleventh  
volume of Ripples to  
VIRGINIA GARBER COLE 

FOREWORD 
To preserve in more tangible form t han memories, 
the results ofour educational t rainino at Brid6ewater, 
"' 0 
the bonds of friendships in colle6e life, and the i.ma6es 
0 D 
of our colJegiate environment, we present our efforts. 
Should they at any time serve to bring one spark of 
happiness in memories or form some spur for further-
ance of a desire of anyone, '-·Ve shall consider ourselves 
amply repaid for our task. 
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P_·\1.11.. H. Il0\\'3.L>\..'\, A. B., B. D., _.\_ 3.I., D. D. 
Preside11t 
PROFESSOR OF PH CLOSOPHY 
A. B., Bridgewater College; B. D., Croz ier Theological Seminary; A_ 3.L, l-ni,·ersity of 
Pennsylvania; D. D.. Juniata College; Tau Kappa . .\lpha. 
CHARLES C. \\'RIGHT, A. B., _.\_ 11., PR. D_ 
Dea11 
PROFESSOR OF SOC I AL SCIEXCE 
A. Il.. Bridgewater College; S1uclent. l:ni,·ers.ity of Yirginia; . .\. :\[., Columbia l."ni-
ve•>ity; Ph. D_, l-nh·ersity oi \ -i rginia; Tau Kappa Alpha. 
JOHN . FLORY. A. B., :\. 3.L, Pa. 0., Lrrr. B., L1rr. D., LL D.  
President Emerilri.s  
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
B_ LitL, :\IL :\I orris College; _.\. B., Bridgewater College; -"-· 1!., ibid; LL. D., ibid: 
Ph_ D., l_-ni\·crsiry of Yirginia; D_ LitL, 3.It. ).[orris College; Phi Dera Kappa; Tau Kappa 
Alpha; Raven. 
ALL\~ B. BTCIC.\IELL, A. B., _-\.. 11., Ptt. D. 
PROFESSOR Of" !<!ODER.:-! LA:'\Gt;AGES 
A. B., Brown l·nh·ersicy; .-\. lf., ibid; Ph. D., ibid; Vacation Scudent Cni \'"ersity of 
Grenoble, France; Yacatioo Student, Cni\'"ersity of lfarlburg, Germany; Yacation Studen1, 
Han·ard l·ni\·ersiry; Yacation Student. Cni\"ersity oi Gene\-a; Vacation Studem. Institute of 
Tonrraioe; Phi Ileta Kappa. 
JERRY ll:\CRICE HEXRY, :\. B., A. lL, PH. D. 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY AXD l'OUTICAL SCIENCE 
:\. B., Bridgewater College; .-\. l[., George Washington Cniversity; Ph. D., George 
\.\' asington l.ni,·cr!'icy; Student, CniYersiry oi Yirginia. 
FREDERICK. D. DO\.E, .-\. B., B. D., A. lL, PH. D. 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOG\' .;,!'ID EDUCATIOX 
A. B., Dale,·ille College; B. D .. Crozier Theological Seminary; lL A., l·ni,·crsity of 
Penasyh-ania; Ph. 0 .. ibid; Tau Kappa Alpha. 
CHARLES EUGENE SHCLL, B. S., A. lL 
P!tOtr.SSOR OF ldATHE.\IATICS A:-ID PHYSICS 
B. S., Bridgewater College; A. ll., ibid; Graduate Student, Uni,·ersicy of Virginia; 
Vacation Student, John Hopkins Cni,·ersity; Studenl, Georgia School of Technology; 
Yacacion Student, Ohio ~orthern Cni\·ersity; Graduate wdent., Cornell L'nh·ersity; Vaca-
tion Sh1den1, Pni\·ersity oi Ill inois. 
EDWARD 1lARQU ST.\RR, A. B .. A. :\l. 
PROFESSOR OF CHEM ISTl<Y 
A. B., Oberl in College; A. ).f. , Ohio Seate l·nfrersity; Summer Student. Ohio State 
lini\·er.sit:y; Phi Lambda Epsilon. 
lll~OR C ~[ILLER, A. B .. ~I. R. E. 
PROFESSOR ot· l!ELIGCOUS f.Dt:CATIOX 
A. B., Bridgewater College; Graduate Student, l.ni\·ersity oi Boston; Graduate Sttl(lent. 
Han·ard L'ni\·ersity ; ).[. R. E... Boston l'ni' ersity. 
A).10- )I.A.RTIK SHOWALTER, B. A., ).I. A., PEL D . 
•>.CTIXG PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
B. A., Goshen College; M. A., Cui,•ersity of Wisconsin; Ph. D., ibid; Research Student, 
l::nh·ersi1y of Louvain; Research Student, L.ai,·ersity of Brussels; Graduate Student, l;ni-
\'Crsily of Freiburg; Graduate Student, Stanford l.-ni\·ersiry; Graduate Student, Cornell 
L.oiversi1y. 
NE\\'TO~ D. COOL 
BUSIXESS ~IAXAGEROF COLLEGE, IXSTRUCI'OR OF E001'0MICS 
Student, Bridgewater College; Student, Central Commercial College; Yacat.ion Studenl, 
l-ni,·ersicy of \·irginia. · 
NELSON T. HLTDIAN, A. B. 
PROFESSOROF \"OlCE, DTRECTOR OF YUS!C 
A. B., Bridgewater College; Graduace, Bridgewater College ).fusic Department; Vacation 
Student, l:niversity of Yirginia; Vacation Student. Hagerstown School of :\lusic; Student, 
Peahody Consen-arory of ).lusic; PriYale Stude1t, Charles Cassed. 
JESSE nn1ERT IKE~BERRY, A. B. 
IXSTllUCIOR Of MATHE}[ATJCS, ASSISTAXT OF PHYSICS 
A. B., Bridgewater College; Vacation Student, Cornell l'ni,·ersity. 
RUTH E. WEYBRIGHT 
IXSTRUCTOllOF PIANO 
Graduate, Blue Ridge School oi ).fusic; tudent, Sir Edward Baxler Perry; Gradualc, 
Peabody Conscn·atory of ).Josic; Summer Student, John Hopkins Uni\·ersity. 
ALICE BRli).fBAL.GH DOYE, A. B. 
IXSTRt;CI'OR OF FRENCH 
.\ . Il., Juniata College; Graduate Sludcnt, Cniversity of Pennsyh-ania. 
.'.\L\TTIE \·.CUC~,.-\. D. 
REGISTRAll 0 1· THE a>LLECE  
A B., Bridgewater College:.  
GEORGE JOSEPH K:\GEY, .-\. B. 
IXSTRIJCIOR OF HYGIBNE AXD D!11F.:CTOR OF PHYSICAL EDCCATIOX  
.\.. B., Bridgewater College; \·acation rudent, uni\·ersitr of Illinois.  
Rt:TH t:TZ WILSO~ 
,\ SSISTAXT )11\1 ROX OF OJl.LEl..E 
GEORGIE RAL -Tox SHRC~( 
DISTRUCJUR OF HOME ECONO!>HCS AXD ART 
B. ., Queens College; Art Snident, ibid; Art Student, ).fanch College; Vacation tu-
dent, Harrisonburg State Teachers College. 
ELIZABETH ROSDIBERGER BLOCGH, .-\. B. 
l!\STRJ;CTOR OF l.Xl.l.ISH A!\D DEA!\ OF WO.MEI'\ 
.-\. n.. Juniata College; \·acation tudent Cni\·crsity Ol Pennsylvania; Dean of \ll'omcn 
and Insm1ctor of Engli,.h; Blue Ridge College:. 
.\G~ES KLJ)l"E, A. B.  
LlllRARIAX  
A. B., Bridgewater College.  
DR. JOH!\ D . .'.\IILLER, .-\. .'.\f., :\1. D. 
a>U.E.GF. PHYSICL"N 
A . G., Bridgewater College; A. ::l.L, ibid: 11. D., Yirginia 1ledical College; Student, 
Philadelphia General Hospital; American Stomach Hospital, and German Hospital. 
:\!OLLIE E. GLICK 
DlETITll\X ,\XD DIRECTOR OF THE DD1IXG HAU. 
ELIZABETH S. ROTHGEB 
C:OLLUE :>!URSE AXD ASSIST... :\I DE:\:-1 OF WO~JEX 
Zl'.LA .'.\1ILDRED GOCHEXOL1R 
INSTRUCTOR l"' 'PIAXO 
Graduate, ::1.lusic Teachers Course, Bridgewatc• College; Student in Piano, Bridgewater 
College; \ "acation Student, Peabody Consen·ator)• oi: ::l.Lusic. 
! 
--Y-f 
'THE CLASSES  

Pro1""Esso1: Na..sox T. HuFDt.!\X ELE.AXOR CHRIST IXE Hlit"F)l.!\X 
Ho11oror).• ,\/embers 
MOTTO 
·'Honor Lies al Labor's Gate." 
COLORS FLOWER 
Old Rose and Silver Rhododendron 
OFFICERS  
Joax W. 11YERS ...• . . . •. _ __ .......... . ... .. . _ . ...... _ ..•....... . President  
JAMES\\'_ MOYER! - - .. ... - . - .. - .. .. .. . . - . ... •. .. . ....... - .. - c·icr-Presidc11t  
fuo.cA GAIL EEHORX. __ _ ..•.•..•...•••.. _ .. .. . ... ...... _ .. _ •.. . SccretarJ.•  
ROBERT M. FLORY ... . ... .. . .... • .. . . _ .... . ...•.... . ..•.. . ..... . Treasurer 
JOHX W. )lYERS, JR. 
EllCBl, YIRGINJ.I\ 
J.ltrjor: Sci~ce. 
Srnior Acti.-ilirs: Pr..si<l..nt of the Ctass: 
C;iptain of Football Team; Ca1>tain of Basket-
ball Team: Y. )(. C. A.; \ ·ictorian Literary 
Socie1y; Monogram Club: Glee Club: Oi>"Tetla. 
Juraior Acii:t""ilics: Pr~sideot of Junior Oass: 
Varsity Football: \·arsity Basketball; \'arsity 
!)~ball ; Class Raske.ball and Track; Cornmit-
, ,.e on PublM: EnteTt<Unment and Events: Yice-
Pr~dent. Yiccorian Literary Society; Y. l!. 
C. A.; llonogram Club: Glee Club; Oper.,tta 
..El Bandido"; Junior PU.y. 
A ltnrd jigbHrt9 otldttc ""d o real g~"llrmnro­
a ;rcdit to "".!' .school. 
John entered Bridgewater in '29 and 
he. has done a successful piece of work 
as a leader of his class, being president 
for four years. John's many tatents 
ha,-e enahled him to panicipate in marw 
actiYities and sen·e his Alma )fate·r 
notably. He has starred in all sports, 
heing a four letter man. Here again 
John was a leader, sen-ing as Captain 
of football and basketball. John has 
had man~· friends. letting Cu11id come 
imo his heart. He has alwavs been will-
ing to help and sen-e in any ·cause where 
needed. 
- His cla;;s will remember him fo r his 
wide activities and wise ad,·ice and will 
wish him continuous success in his life 
work. \·Ve know he will ha\·e a happy 
life in whate\·er he enters. Vi.'c pre-
dict success for him and gi\·e him our 
1-.es t wishes.. 
].-\::1.IES :1.IOYERS 
BROAO\\'AY, \"HlGll\lA  
Jfojor: English.  
Se11io-r Actj·~,-ti~s: Pr~s.ident and Trrasurcr 
of che Yictorian Literary Socirti·; \ ·ice-Pr.,si-
dcnt of the Senior Class; Pr.osident of Athl_,t;c 
Association: Chairman of E.xttuti-r., Committee 
oi Athl~tic -~ition; llember or Ath.letic 
U>uncil; Glee Club: Y. )(. C. A. C:abin.,t: 
)fonog;am Club ; Cla3s Basl:etball: \·arsity 
Batlrtball; Captain of v..~;lf Baseball: llan-
agn of \·amt)" Football; The B. C. Bu Staff. 
J•nior Acth·itic-s: v·icc-Frc..coident oi th~ Ylc-
torian Litcrar1· S4X'"ietv; Yic:e-President of the 
Class: Yarsity Basli:rtball and Ba~ball; Clas; 
Bask«:tball and Trade Y. )I. C. ..\. : Associ.lte 
Editor of RIPPLES; )lonogram Club; "Cl.ark" 
in UE)-eS of Lo\~oC.n 
uHe U joll~r, g0od-1r.rt111r-ed and h·ue, 
And his, h t' is u..ftring to do." 
One of the most popular members oi 
our cl;tss, Jim has been a leader in many 
lines, while among us.. He entered col-
lege with us as a "Rat," but dropped out 
the next year to take hi 5-0phomoi-e 
work in the ~fennonite School at Har-
risonburg, Yirginia. He returned to us 
ior his last two years, which were full 
ol act.i,·iry. To sho,~· oui- high esteem 
for his ability and character we elected 
him Yice-President of the Clas in our 
Junioi- Year. He has won ,,,.-ide fame as 
one of the most brilliant baseball pitch-
ers in the state. 
Jim's circle of friends seems to in-
clude the whole wodd. He is alwa,•s 
cheedul. poli te. and considerate. He 
will perform any task placed upon him; 
and when it come- to Eun, Jim's right 
in it. His academic records are just 
as, briltiant as his character and alhletic 
ability. So, Cheerio, Jim, and we know 
you'll make good. 
DlliA SEEHORN 
BRll)(;E.\\'ATER, VIR.G.l~IA 
3fojor: French. 
Se,,ior Acfr:n#es: Secreta•y of Class; Glee 
Club; Op<:retta; Secretary of Vcrgi nia Lee Lit-
erary Soci,ety; Class Raskeiball. 
Junior Activities: Sec•ctary of Vi•ginia Lee 
Literary Society; Secretary of Class: Glee 
Club; Operetta; '-Roet:a'' in "tEyes of Love_u. 
"Tli" Secret of Sr1ccess is tl1" Corut.rmcy of 
Purpose." 
The Class of 1932 is glad to ha,·e 
Emma as one of its members. She is 
the secr~tary of our. class and has filled 
that place very efficiently. 
Although Emma is a day student she 
has \\'On her way mto the heart of all 
with her smile and cheer ful disposition. 
.She is always happy and ready for a 
good time. 5he is near enough to the 
campus to take an acth·e part in school 
acti\'ities aad especially in the musical 
programs. 
Emma bas pro\'ed to be a good stu-
dent e\'en though she has given much 
attention lo music. \\'e are proud to 
say that she is among the list or piano 
graduates. Emma posse ses a strong 
determinarioa a11d per forms well each 
ta::.k assigned to her. 
The class of "32" bids you success in 
life, Emma. 
ROBERT FLORY 
BRIDGE.WATER, V1RGIXIA 
.~faj&r: Ellgjisb. 
SeNiOT Actio•ilies: Y. :ll. C. A.; P<esiden1, 
'Virginia Loe Literary Society; Varsity ll.asl;ct-
ball; Varsity Tenajs; lntercolh:gi.ate Debate 
.....quad; Treasurer, Senior C1a.ss: Tn~.asarer., 
\"irgmja Lee Ljterary S<>eiecy; _.\dveni.5.ing 
Manager, RIPPLES; T. K. A. :Yember. 
hmi&r Activilits: Y. li C. _.\,; Varsit)' 
Basketball; \"arsitv Tennis: Treasurer of Class; 
.<\.ssistant _.\d,·ertislng llanager oi RIPPLES.. 
Bobby as we kn ow and call him, joined· 
tl:te Class of '32 in h is Freshman year 
and was one of the se,·eral members 
of our clas.s who came direct from the 
High School in Bridgewater to lhe col-
lege. Bobby is noted for his congeni-
aliry ro evef)·one and especially to his 
clas.sm.ates, always. with a smile, , . .,hich 
we won't foi:get. I n athletics ou• mind 
naturally dri[ts to the familiar scenes, 
of his e.xhibitioos oo the basketball floor. 
characterizing a keen eye for the basket, 
which was also used in his fayorite pas-
time on the tennis courts. 
According to circulated information. 
Bobby is planning to use his forceful 
reasoning, Ills literary abilities, and his 
thomugb knowledge of the economic 
field, in the capacity oi a journalist in 
the economic realm ol life. Here's wish-
ing you plenty of success through your 
iurure studies and life. 
J. :\IAURICE BOWMA~ 
CALLAWAY, \Tm<;iNl.A 
:!tajor: Cbeomjstry. 
Se11ior Aciiuitics: Pres:ident of \ ' irgioia Lee 
Lit.,rary Sociecy; Y. M. C. A. ; :llanager of 
lb~ball; Business Manager of R 1PPL£s; Trcas-
ur4!r oi the Athletic Associat;on: Exttuh•e 
Committee of Athletic Association; lfembcr of 
Athletic Councll; lfonogram Club: Member oi 
Intercollegiate Press .~ia1ion. 
_J1mior Actit.,,-ties: \'irginia Lee Li1erary ,._ 
c1ety; Y. :II. C. A.; Assistam Business llinager 
oi RtPl'LES; Business Manager of the B. C. 
Bu; Football Squad; Assistan• Mana~r of 
Baseball; "' Royal llanton" in ..Eyes of Lcn•e ... 
"I dau do all IItal ''"'>' become a "'O" 
U11to d.ar~s do more •s no1u·." ' 
:\Iaurice entered college in '2S and has 
spent his entire college career with the 
Class of '32. 
"Bowman" is liked by all ch.at know 
him; especially, members of the fairer 
sex. During his Junior and Senior 
years he was burdened with many ac-
th-ities, all of which he performed ex· 
ceedingly well. As manager of the Eagle 
lia ketball team he has scheduled the 
best trip that ha5 been taken by any 
athletic team in many years-that one 
heing a trip to ~ew Jersey, Pennsyl· 
,·ania. and Delaware. \\'hen "Bowman" 
is assigned an aclh·ity such as, "Business 
:\fanager of the RtPPLES," e\'en though 
a difficult ta_k, we are assured that the 
job will be properly handled. 
Judging from the record he has made 
iil college we feel sure thal there will 
he a hright future for him. That he 
may be successful in \\hate\'er profes-
sion he enter is the sincere desire of 
lhe class of '32. 
.-\!\GELlXE CHAP:\lAN 
\\'EYER (AVE, \"JRGIXJA 
Major: English. 
Senior Adi!1ilin; Victorian Literary Socidy. 
/uni.or Aclivi.tirs: \·ictorian Lituary Soc.iety. 
"On~ rrlro ~on a litt/,. ...ore t/&o11 is oslluo 
rrho talus a little '"°'" .care 11&o11 is ezfrct;;{, a~o t.Us tlu ~/ dct•ils on an cq1<al footing 
7.t"lth liar morL important, is the om- wMD u:i1.u 
svccess_,. 
Su~ny, jo,·ial and \'i\·iiying; always 
hopel ul and ne\er sad--that's our 
"Angel." Folk who know her best 
delight to call her this affectionate name' 
for it does not seem amiss. She is tru~ 
blue, and steel true. so that "to know 
her is to 10\·e her." She ha become 
an interwO\·en part of the Class of '32 
during the three years that she has bee1; 
with us. 
Angeline came to us in the fall o( '29 
'.ls a Sophomore, ha\'-ing attended prev~ 
1ous s.ummer schools. She is a very 
capable person and has already experi-
enced the thrill of being a successful 
"school marm." For three years before 
she came to B. C., she wielded her 
influence upon the li\'e of pupils whom 
she taught. And e,·en yet. in spite of 
her own student acti\'ities, he i , -ery 
successfully supen·ising the kindergar-
ten department of the local school. 
She prefers to ba,·e a "special de· 
gree" conferred upon her by a cenain 
X ewman; or if she _hould realize her 
desire to do mission work in Korea.-
where\·e£ she is and whateyer she is do-
ing we know that she will win for hcr-
seli, success. Here's our best wi_hes 
lO you, Angeline! 
FOREST FERX CR.•\l"N 
0RAXCE, \'TRGIXlA 
lfojo.-: English. 
St.'1tiOr .dctizriliu ~ Victorian LileraFy Socie1y. 
]wJ1ilJ.r Activities: Vieto:ri.an Lite-rarr So-
ciety; "'Loran in """Eyes of Lo\•e." 
uFrame 1·01o1.r mit1d to mirth .ar1cf •tfen·imen.r 
Wlricl1 &a.-.r 11 thoustmd harms and slr1!11gtlums
life." 
Forest is one oi lhe members of our 
Senior Class who has been with us only 
h\'O years, ha,•ing taken her first two 
years at Shenandoah College. 
In this day of uniformity, Forest is 
outstanding because uf her indh-iduality. 
Her dry humor is one of the best toniCs 
for driving the blues away. She has 
helped life in the dormitory from be-
comi11g too bumdrnm with her numer-
ous antics and wisecracks. 
Forest's future is rather indefinite. 
\ \'c know that she has a soft spot in 
her heart toward the slUdy of la>v-or 
is it lawyers? A nywa)', we know that 
wbate\·el" she decides to do in life will 
be well accomplished because she has 
the in.i tia ti,-e and the a bi! ity to see a 
th ing well done. 
Forest's idea of Utopia is an old 
country estate, a rambling house, a l"id-
ing comfon, room for self-expression 
and a "friend or two." 
Herc's our wish that all youl" direams 
come true and that whaten!r you decide 
to do may meet with great success. 
HAROLD G. ESHLDL..\)l" 
HARIUSOXRURC, ,.IRf.l~lA 
J!a jor: Ed uca1fon. 
,..A iiNd tt.'Drd and a loving SJnilc 
He giue.s lo atl h.e me.cts.'~ 
Harold took bis high school and junior 
college work at the Eas1ern ~lennonite 
School, and joined our class in "3L" 
His WOl"k at Bridgewater re,·ealed an 
inconquerable desire foir good work and 
a highly de,·eloped Christian spirit whicb 
are accounrable for in his past training. 
H is reci-eational interest follows rwo 
lines, athletics and art. His ta\·orite 
pastime is skating, in which his skill 
is well deyeloped. He is also capable 
of producing cle,·er and anistic pencil 
sketches of almost any type. but especi-
ally of landscapes and nature subjects. 
Harold's academic specialty is in the 
field of natural science. H e is major-
ing in Biology and plans ro teach after 
completing his college course. 
Howe,·er, the greatest thing pointing 
to a successful career for Harold is his 
posses.sion oi a \\;nning personality. No 
matter what the day, he greets you with 
a happy smile and a cheerful word. The 
fact that he has been with us only a 
year, and yet has won tlie i riendship 
and admiration of all, is proof of a 
superior character. 
H arold when you go out into the 
broader school o f experience, l"CSt as-
sul"ed that we a•e with you, one and all. 
:lfay happiness attend you all along life"s 
joume}', and may success c1·own your 
C\"CT)" effort ! 
LESTER E\"..\NS 
KE\"St:R, \\' EST \"IRGIXI.\ 
.\Iajar: Social Sci"nc.,_ 
, S ertior Activities; Supcrint"1ld"ni of Coll~e 
un_da,. Sc_hool; Yke-Presjdcnt oi Yirginia Lee 
Soc1c1.y; \ olunteers; CMirman )Jini.ierial As-
soc1a11011; Y. Y. C. A. 
"Tlt,, lreart}· vnu/>, the llonc.ri {llJ.ZeTA~ t.""Oic~ that mt'ans tlu tbirr.g ;j StJ}'S. ~· 
\\'e were glad 10 welcome ..Doc" into 
our class in the middle of our Junior 
year. He came co us from Potomic 
State College, of Keyser, \Vest \"irginia. 
Due to his good di;:position and line 
pirit of sponsmanship he wa-. not long 
in making plenty oi friends. 
"Doc" is an all around iellow. He 
~ecms. ~o beliC"\-e in de,-eJoping the four-
l_ol_d It te: He is active in religious ac-
tiv1t1cs; 1s a good student; is frequently 
seen starring our with hi- golf clubs; 
and of course does not neglect che social 
s.icle of liie, not with that new Chrysler. 
\:\'hile he plans a business career there 
are two things about his plans that we 
commend; he i:;. not satisfied with a col-
l<:g~ ed~cation, he plans to go on to the 
t.:m,·ers1ty and continue his stuclie· in 
graduate work; also. he plan. to do 
church work as a ~ide line to his busi-
ness. That he takes church work seri-
ously is shown by the fact that he is 
an ordained - minister and our college 
Sunday School Superintendent. This 
i,, the type of man that makes good 
citizens. \\'c wish the world had more 
oi them. 
DOYE FfKE 
EGLON, \\EST \"LRGl~IA 
Jlajor: ~i.al Science. 
Sertior Acti-.·i1ics: Y. \\". C. A. ; Victorian 
Society; Yolunteers. 
"!>;one lt•uw liu bid lo /o::,. ~r, 
Xor J1am<'d h"r ""' to f'raue." 
The fates happily decreed that Dove 
s.ho~ld join the Cla s of '32 during her 
emor yea1. Do,-e finished Aurora 
High School in 1926 to be a Freshman 
al Bridgewater that same year. She has 
been with this class only a year as she 
taught school two years bet \\·een her 
Junior and Senior terms. 
Dove is a fr:ienclly, sunshiny, and 
warm-hearted fnend, sometimes rather 
d_ignified bu1 _ah~·ay- ready for a good 
time. Dm-e 1s like a bud which. when 
~ouched by friendly warmth, blossoms 
mm a sweet flower. In ca e of trouble 
she i · sympathetic and soon lightens the 
atrnosphi;r~ with her spon.taneous gaity. 
In add10oa to these desirable qualities 
she is blessed with intellectual accom~ 
plishmears "hich assure for her a bright 
future.. 
\\'e wish you a long successlul liie oi 
happiness and assuff you that where\'er 
your path may lead, our lo,·e goes with 
you through storm and sun;;;hine. 
Keep smiling, keep hoping. keep lo\-
ing. Be!'t \\;shes ! 

EDYTlfE GARST 
BRIDGE\\'ATER. VrRG.INIA 
JJttior: Science. 
Srnior Actii:-iti.es: Virgioia Lee Li•e.rary So-
cie:ty. 
JtlNiOr Actit-itiu: Virginia Lee Literary So-
ciety. 
"Sla~"s Nrilh4!r •A Comedy of Errors/ nor "A 
31idsvmmt'r Night's Dream/ 
B•t talu it 'As Yo.. Lilu It,' she's just whnt 
sir.I! urJJ1.1.." 
v\"hat do we think oi Garst? A Jolly 
good pal who is always around when 
good time:! are handed out ; with a 
charm and piquancy which acids spice 
to hei- personality. Edith is one of the 
popular memb.ers oi our class, especially 
among lhe opposite sex. She says that 
desperadoes or racketeers are a disgrace 
to our count!"}', but we notice he ad-
mii-es "Jesse James" ancl clot'sn't think 
he is half bad. 
ETTA ROSE GRIFFITH 
Kxoxvu.LE, Ti:::-<NF..SSEE 
Major: English. 
Se,.ior Acticities: Ope:rena; Chorister of 
\'icrorian Literary So<:iety; Glee Club; Critic 
of Victorian Liter.uy Society. 
Jwnior Actn•ilies: Operetta; Glel!: Club: Vic-
torian Ll1erary Society: {. \\'. C. A.; _tudent 
\"olnm;oer Band. 
"Yo• "'"J' trrite of "'~ i11 th.- b/acltest of id'. 
l mc.a-n what I sa)1 and sa)' u:lraJ l tltink4"' 
Etta made her earthly appearance at a 
early age in the state of Nonh Carolina. 
Xot long aiten~•ud she mo\·ed to Ten-
nessee, and aite.- passing through the 
stages of doll-playing. mud-r>ie ma.king, 
grammar school, and high school, she 
decided IO come to Bridgewater. 
Ena has decided cml\'ictions of he.-
own an<l has the ability of arguing so 
fo.-cefully that she can win anyone t-O 
her way ol thinking. While in college 
she has shown her versatility in a num-
her of ways, ha,·ing sen·ed a. secrej.a.-y 
in the treasurer's office for thr<>e years 
and as assistant to the librarian in her 
e:ifor year. Etta has gi\·en much oi 
her time to the mcsical organizations ol 
the campus. She has b.een a member of 
1he Glee Club all four years of her col-
lege career. She is, above all, a loyal 
friend and an amusing and cle\·e.- con-
\·crsationali t. 
Just what Etta's plans are for the 
foture we do not k"Tlow. \\"e a...e almost 
certain, howe,·er. that "Old )faid<lom" 
will not be her fa le. 
ED\\'ARD BAKER HENTHORX 
HARRISONBURG. \'JRGlKIA 
.lfajor: H istory. 
Senior A ctj-r:ilits: College Or<:h~stra~ 
'"'ffert~.s on.e /ult of res~r.cc1 
Btt.t re-ady io s~r-.:rl'. 
He !Nila"ces ~·crs light 
Yer, tBeri'~s rm'ght.u 
Ii you do not know what this. means 
ask :\Ir. Henthorn. As an interpreter 
o[ poetry he is i;emar!...--able. But this 
is not his only field, in relating l1is 
tra,·els he becomes ,-ery imeresting. He 
came 10 us from California, yet his 
home state is Kansas, while he did h is 
first college work at David Lipscomb 
College. \.Vhen you see him behind the 
counter, whether yon ha,-e or ha\'e not 
the "where with" you are constrained 
to buy the pro<luct offered. During the 
two years with us he has won a host oi 
friends:. all of which wi~h h Lm :-uc:cess. 
TREVA HOLLER 
).(AN.~SS:'.S, YtRGlNii\ 
Majo,.: Foreign Language.  
Se-nfo,. Acfrv·itiu: B. C. Bu !itafi; Y. \\".  
C. A.; Critic of Virginia Lee Literary Society; 
R1PP'LES Staff; Secretar)' of \ 'i rginia L ee LLt-
e-ra.ry ociety. 
l1'~io-r Actiz-iliu: Y. \\". C. A.: B. C. Bu 
1:aff; Preside.llt of French Club; Class fusl:et· 
ball; Vi.-ginia Lee Llt.,rary Societr. 
".,; 1>epf'_r 9i,./, a witlJ" girl, a gi,./ as fldl of 
fun, 
A rarl'ful girl, a brair1y girl, I! 11t<>ttsa'1d girls
in OJJ.C," 
Someone asks, '"l.\'h o is that tall, 
slender, dark-haired, !:>Lue-eyed girl that 
jusf now hurried past me with ;m ener-
getic, purposel'ul step!" T hat is Tre\'a 
- th e co-ed who came to us ionr vears 
ago f rnm Eastern Virginia. Officially 
she is a capable secretary to our college 
president ;md salututorian of the Class 
of '32; but to her da smates, who are 
prou d to ha,·c the name o[ suc.h a bril-
liant, witty, capable person on the clas; 
roll, she is also known as a generous 
hearted , cheerful pal and a true i'riend-
a really "goood sport." She has the abil-
ity of doing her work quickly and well. 
Though she is a "shark~ at mathematics 
and languages, she is far i'rom being a 
"book worm" as auvone can testiiv who 
has enjoyed her eompanionsh ip. - E n-
ciowe<l as she is with a brilliant minci 
and sterling qualities oi character, she 
will u mloul>tecll)' make he!" mark in the 
world." 
ANNA CAROl.T;.;JE Ht;FF~lAN 
L URAY. Y111c1NtA 
Major= EnglislL 
Sc•u'or Actit:itiu: \ 'anity Basketball.  
Junior Actiuitirs: Class Basketball.  
"She ;., jfUI Jiu q11irl ki"d u:hou n11l1trt' 
•1n'U t''1rics.'' 
A few years ago a tiny gii-1 came to 
li\·e in a home near Luray. Yirginia. 
This 1iny girl was no o ther than our 
loyal classmate, Ann. She is a diligent 
student, with a quiet disposition. Ann's 
chiei characteristic is her ability 10 do 
well whate\·er she undertakes. Although 
;;mall of stature, she can holcl her place 
in the world and we are predicting for 
her a hright iuture. 
DOROTHY LOCI SE IKE:XBERY 
DALE\'ILLE, \ -lRGlN L-\ 
Major: English. 
Sl!rtior Actiu.-tiu: President of Y. \V. c_ A.; 
8. C. Bu Staff; Virginia Lee Llte<ary Society; 
Glee Club; R1PPLES Staff; College Ladies Quar-
t~tte; ..'Jaida" in hEI Bandjdo4'' 
J""'ior Acti.-itiu: Secret.ar)• of Virginia Ltt 
Literar)· Society; Y. " '· C.•.\. Cabinet: GI"" 
Club: 0·F2ilh" in ''Priscilla"; C.,llege Ladies 
Quartette. 
~•Jt'.$ lite so11g ye sing aud llt.e smilrs ye wear, 
Tlurl's a-mttkiJ.J' th~ S11n siinr- et.•tt"ra...Jtert:~ 
"Dot" came from Daleville to join the 
Class of 1932. She has ung, pla~·ecl, and 
smiled her war inio all our hearts. She 
is a good sport, full oi fun. and always 
ready ior a good time. 
But she doesn't let the good time reign. 
She is a good student and a versatile 
one. She is finishing in piano and , -oice 
a well as the regular college work. 
She has taken part in many campus 
acti\-ilies. Ii there is anything to be 
done and done well, we know "Dot" can 
do ic. 
As to the future, whether it be this 
or lhat, to lL'> it has a brilliant and ros,-
hue. 'Nith your charm, personality, wii-
fingness for work. and our goocl wishes. 
the Class oi 1932 is sure that uccc.s 
and happine s '";11 he your companion 
fore1·er and always. 
ALL-\N FELLERS KINZIE 
Jlajor: Scieace. 
Colleg" Orchescra '29, 30-'32; Victorian Lit· 
erary Society '29, '30-'32; Clee Club '29. 
Of u:hat is lu/d 
111 thl! l1tmd< of tb" gods 
Thal is dtstifted 
To b""°""' this boy's lot i11 Ii/~. 
JVe 1-no;r nollting. 
Bwl u•l11ttez.1er ;, is 
Hi.s mz"' hand  
Will OJ>NI tltt! dtrsl  
0 f ""O'a'ledge, •  
AKd the best  
IYili becOrJrt' his <r..utr. 
.Alla11 came lo Briclgewater for the 
first time in the session ol '28-'29, and 
has. been one oi our stand-bys for tbe 
three years that we ha\·e known him. 
It was our misfortune to lose him iof" 
one year, during which he was a stu-
~lent at Hoanoke College. He came back, 
howe,·er, to recei,-e his degree from his 
.'\Ima ~farer. 
\Ve feel that we know him be t as a 
teady, hard-wof"king student, and a 
,-aluable member of the orchestra, as he 
is, in fact, of the Briclgewater College 
»tudent body. 
He has told us that he intends to 
teach, this next year, and there i rea-
son to belie,·e that we shall. some day, 
hear of him as the renowned Doctor 
Allan F. KiJ1zie, physician and surgeon. 
SA:\fUEL DA\"rD LINDSAY  
TnrnER\'lLI.E, V1RG1xu.  
Maio,.: English.  
!'Mirna is the cilie/nt fruit of £tud3-. 
Sam was graduated from Blue Ridge 
.-\cademy, X ew "Windsor, :.\Iaryland. in 
1925. He taught in the Washington 
County schools irom 1925 to 1927. He 
w:c: President of the class 1hat graduat-
ccl from the Junior College course, B lue 
Ridge College, in 1928. During the next 
year and a half he was pa tor in the 
Church of the Brethren al Chambers-
lmrg, Pennsylvania. Since 1928 Sam has 
been part time pastor oi the Chul"ch of 
the Brethren at Timben·ille, \-irginia, 
and a student at Bridgewater College. 
E,·eryone has much admirarion for 
Sam beause oi his persistent efforts, 
his cultured appearance, and his true 
gentlemanly pirit. It is this sturdiness 
of com·iction and gentleness. oi spirit 
that assures us oi a happy future for 
you, Sam. 
ELVA ELIZABETH ~IILLER 
DAYT0:-1, \"I1lGINL'\ 
Jlajor; English. 
Seufor Acli;;itit>s: Victorian Literar)· ociet:r~ 
J 1u1ior Aclfuiti~s: Victorian Literary Society:
"Gail)·a'' in uEycs of Lo~e~ ., 
'"H'itA "" WFNl a .1ecrd .$CU.Sf" 
OJ tr!I r.~i..gs .ru.•cct OJJd fair... 
Eh-a came to us in her Junio• year 
from Shenandoah College. She has con-
tinued here her record ior high quality 
of achieYement iJ1 her school work. X ot 
that Elva spends all of her time on 
studying-far i rom that. \\'hen there's 
fon on hand she's right there with a 
spa•kle in her b!ack eyes and a jc.sl on 
her lips.. She li\-ens up any party by 
he• presence, and makes ··feeds" a de-
cided success.. 
Eh-a has dramatic ability. Her read-
ings and characterizations in plays ha,-e 
been well performed and enjoyed. She 
lh-es in dread oi becoming corpulent, as 
she ,-ery rapidly did in the role oi :\lrs. 
Skinnywinks. 
This quiet, demure young lady is plan-
ning 10 become a sdwolman11_ :\lay 
she win happiness and uccess in this 
work. 
DOROTHY :\llLLER 
BRIDGEWATER, \:IRGl~IA 
.\lttjor: .Education. 
ScJ1ior Actouitie.s: S«retary of the \"irginia 
Lee Lit.-rary Society: Captain Class &sl:.,tball: 
Secreta•y ..\thletic Association; Presjdent l..adics 
Gitt Club; Operetta; )Jana.ger Girls' Basketball.. 
Junior Actn1ilie.s: Virginia Lee Literary So-
ci<'t)·; Cl.a.;s Ilailetball ; President ol l..adics 
GI.,., Club; Operetta; "Mrs.. Barry" in ..Eyes 
oi Lo~c.·' 
"If = told all tlie 11iu t/ai.,gs about l>u, 
We'd pl/ tliis book to be ""'~-" 
It would be hard to find a classmate 
lietter lo,·ed than "Dot." Her wit and 
her friendly smile make her a friend to 
e\'eryone. If e\·er you're blue and ieel 
the world is not treating you squarely, 
just go to "Dot"-sl1e'll cure you in a 
minute. He• sweet. IO\·ing disposition 
makes her a favorite on the campus. 
Her gemle. unassuming personality has 
won admiration and respect from all of 
us. 
She is girted with the ability not only 
to mak~ friends easily but w hold them 
as well. She has participated in many 
of the leading campus acli\;ties always 
doing that which is allotted to her in the 
most satisfactory way. 
'.he hopes to cominue her work in 
mu-<ic and, "Dot." when in the future, 
we see your name classed among the 
great arti rs of Ihe da)·, we'll remember 
,hat you're one oi our old Oassmates 
of '32. Goodbye and good luck, always! 
EARL ..MITCHELL 
\ \" IRTZ, Y JRGINH 
Jfojor : H istory. 
ScJ1ior A .ctiuiti.es: President of Y. :\I. C. A . ; 
Presidem of U nited Volunteers; President of 
Virginia Lee Literary Society; Pastor of the 
Summit Church. 
hmior Acliritie.s: \·ice-Pres;dent of ¥ . M. 
C. A.; President of Student Volunteers; Vir-
ginia Lee Literary S oc:i-ely. 
Earl is a fullfiedged B ridgewatef' 
graduate, ha,·ing ra.ken his entire col-
lege oourse here aftef' finishing his High 
Sch()()l course at Dale.-ille. Dming this 
time, he has prnYed himself to be a 
good student, a splendid "chum," a nd a 
,-e...y capable leader. . He has by h is 
excellent degree of self-control been able 
in the words of Kipling. "T o walk with 
k ings, nor lose the common touch." 
Earl's college trainimr has 11o t been 
in preparation for sen-ice, it has been 
a orepara1ion in service fol' greater sen·· 
ice to humanity. A t the age oi se,·en-
teen, he was called to preach the gospel. 
Since that time, he has <leYoted him-
sd i wh ole-heartedh· to the task and is 
enjoying success as a result of his un-
s.ellish efforts. 
Although he enjoys himself among the 
culmred and •eiined he takes especial 
pleasuf'e in directing those less fortu-
ua te than himself to that whic.h is high-
est and noblest in life. Earl's ambition 
ro continue his studv in some northern 
Seminary, we are confident '"ill lead him 
to a still greater success. \\'e shall be 
,.ery happy in years to come, to again 
meet our o ld school-mate, Earl ~fachell, 
Ph.D. 
:\...'\iXIE ELIZABETH :'.\IYERS 
BROADWAY, YIRGll'>J/\ 
Major: Histor)•. 
Ser1ior Adit:itfr..s: Virginia Lee Literary So· 
ciety; Y. \\". C. A.; CL1ss Ilasketball; :\lono-
gTam Club. 
"'Good acliort.s cronm dteJJ'ISel"L.·t's u.•ilJr lasl.irtfl 
tt'\!:I.)'$ 
fVh.o d.:s~rvcs tl!cll, Uf"t'd.s. llOi aJtotLer·s 
IJroisE.J' 
The Class oi '32 is glad to ha,-e 
" Aon" as one of its members. She is 
f ull of fun and always ready ior a 
good time. She has been with us only 
this year, as she taught two terms, tak-
ing her junior work elsewhere. 
"Ann" is nor only a good student, bm 
has takeu an acri,·e pan in campus ac-
ti,·ities as well. "Ann" was our hove 
and light as a flashing center during 
Oass Basketball. Not only is she good 
in that sport, but tennis is her fayorite. 
\ \fith the firsl peep of o ld sol. "Ann" 
is ool with racket in hand, and y ou 
cari hear her call, "fof'ty all." 
Her poise and ease of mannef' add 
to her charm, and we are sure with all 
her goo<! poinrs she will be wmsuaUy 
successful in her chosen profession oi' 
teaching-The class wishes you luck, 
"..A..nn." 
DE\\'ITT H01IER HA\"El{ 
Jlfaio•: Sci1t1>c,e. 
S<'Nior Actro:iti~~: \.arsity Ilasketball an<L 
I:ascball; )fonogra1n Club; niology Laboratory 
AssiHant; Class Basketball aad Tenai:;; Ath-
letic Editor R1PPLES. 
I 11n"1r Actjt~itit'.s: V.arsit1· Uasketball, r"35.t!-
hall, Tennis, and Track; Class Track, l!as-
ball, and Tem>is; ~Jonogram Clnb. 
Cree•1 grr.rw tlie ~mes,. 0 ~  
Gren• (1P'OW the grtJ.s.jes, 0;  
T11c SU!C~tt"S-f h01rr.s t11at .r"er I .1te11d  
Are spcr.u tunong th.~ lasses, 04  
Our class would be incomplete with-
out the presence of ''Dee." \\'e ha,·e in 
him a personality of unusual type. His 
chief interest is centered in members oi 
the opposite sex. Bue besides being a 
"ladies man," "Dee.- has distinguished 
himscli in 1hc field oi athletics. He 
belongs to lhat Iimitecl class o i natura1-
born athletes, and ha· pro,·ed himseli 
a star in basketball. baseball, tennis, and 
ttack. His speed and finished style 
make him outstanding. 
"Dee" also has a wide ran,g-: :it inter-
ests ou1;.ide his school ae11nt1es. He 
has mastered t11e an o[ taxidermy ancl 
is considered a11 expert taxidermist. Hi" 
interest in arch~logy is clemomtrated 
by his unusual collection of an-ow-heads 
and oiher Indian relics. His knowledg~ 
ol nature makes him a clesirable com-
panion in exploring woods and stream. 
HOPE ERNESTINE SHERFY 
DALEVILLE, \"IRGl:'\L'\ 
~lmtic Gradllatc. 
Jlajor: English. 
SrNior ActiMtfrs: B. C. Bu taff; Y. \\'. 
C. A. Cabinet; Orcltes1ra; Glee Club; Studenl 
-voJrunee:r Daad ~ Operetta; Victorian Literary 
Society_ 
/uraior ActiT:itfrs: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet: 
"Carolina'' in "Eyes of Lo~c"; Glee Club; Or-
chestra; Victorian Literary Society; Operetta:
Studem: Voluntee.r Band. 
''-1J_\' mfo.d to r.nc a iirtgdom ;.s..'" 
Hope is the wittiest and most Ol'iginal 
girl in our class. Sincerity, a sweet dis-
position, unselfishn~s, optimism, and 
humor oombine in her to form a goocl 
spon. She has a ,.el')' rare sense of 
humor. he has come to be a friend 
of those who know her, due to her 
marks of high character. of honor and 
of nobility. Capability plus a spirit of 
determination explains her success. You 
can always depend on Hope for re-
sourcefulness and ability to do the right 
thing at the right time. Hope is the 
possessor of marked dramatic talent 
which was plainly shO\''" in the Junior 
play. he also has unusual musical abil-
ity. Hope has prO\·ed herseli a writer 
beyond a doubt, ha,·ing so capably sen·-
ed as special reporter for the B. C. Bu. 
Thu,; the future offers her the ahema-
th·e of e<liting back shcet5 or creating 
headline news for editors of front sheets. 
).fARGARET SPITLER 
BR!llCE"WATER, y IR(;Il" I A 
J.!ajo,.: Educa1ion. 
Senior Actfoitiu: ClliS Daskctball. 
l•11iDr Acrnitfrs: Class Baskdball. 
"Site htJth a Juart to ,.uoh·~. a head to 
~-ontn:.:t'. ond a ""2nd to t'rtetd~.'' 
"Spitler" is a graduate of Bridgewater 
High School and has been a member 
of the Class of '32 since its beginning. 
To those who really· know her " pider" 
is a jolly good sport, always ready for a 
good time. But she has a serious side 
also, .she is 1·ery dep.endahle and capable 
in e,·erything she undertakes to do. 
S pitler is a diligent student and ,-ery 
conscientious in her work \\'hate\·er 
•he may underrake as her life's work, "e 
are sure will be a grand success. Here's 
luck to you, S pitler. 
J. KC SELL SWANK 
)IT. CIN"TOX \ " JRGIN IA 
Jfajor: Scicnc~. 
Jwnior Acti::itit's: }\ ist.ant ~Ianage:r of 
Football; Class Track; \"ani1y Trad.: ~fono­
gram Oub. 
"I slror~ u-itla 11onr, for noru ttws fi.'Orth:r 
my strife." 
Russell attended Bridgewater only two 
years. He came here from henandoah 
College. \\'e regret that he is a day 
student because his 11resence on the 
campus would ha\·e been welcomed by 
us all. 
Russell is a hard worker. although he 
has ne,·er entered many of the campus 
acti,·ities.. If there i something that 
needs to be done you can depend on 
him. He is one of o ur most talented 
musicians. 
A a friend he ha won his way into 
many of our hearts. Once you learn 
to know Russell. you find him one "ho 
will recognize and welcome you any-
where. 
To you. Classmate, we wi~h 10 ex-
press our \·ery best wishes for success 
and happiness in whate,·er work you 
choose 10 undertake. 
ELIZABETH YEST 
COPPER HtLL, YJRGTh"L>\ 
Jfajor: English. 
s~uio-r Acri~iti~s: Se.crcary, \-irginia Lee 
Li1erary Sociery; Cla Basket.ball: tudent 
\'olunt~ers. 
JMnior .dctn:ilit'.s: Secretary of Virginia T....cc 
Literary Society; Cla.."5 Basketball; Stude'Ot 
'Volwueers. 
"She's joJly, good 11al11rtd, and /•<II of frm, 
1v;a.au1 he,., u.•ilat :ronld wr have do.,er' 
Here's to Elizabeth-
This dark-haired lassie hailed to us 
from Dale,·ille Academy in order to join 
om class in its. Freshman yea... a nd nas 
been with us for four long and happy 
yea..s. She is capable, diligent, and 
faithful student as well as a jolly 
pal and a true-blue friend. She is never 
too busy to lend a helping hand, yet 
always ready for a good time. Because 
of her sympathetic nature and lo,·ing 
disposition, she has won for herself a 
permanent place in the hearts of her 
classmates.. She ha- a sense oi responsi-
bil i1y that holds lie.. to her tasks until 
they are done. Because of her innate 
~weetness and sincerity she will make a 
succes.s in her proiessiort-whatevcr it 
may be. 
.-fa re'(.•oir, Elizabeth, may many sweet 
memories of B. C. abide with you al-
ways. 
EYERETT ERSKINE "WILFONG 
DAYTON, VrRQ~IA 
JIajor: Sc>ci:il Science. 
Senior Acti:.•ilics: Virginia Lee Literary 
-.-0eie1y; Class Basketball: Class Traci.:; and 
S<1lior Play Commiltee. 
J~n;o,- Activitic.s; \~irginia Lee Literary So-
cie<y; Football Squad; Class Track; Class lla.s-
ketbalL 
'-'U'c do 1101 strirc fo~ Ollrselrl's .aloir~. 
ll0Jrttlter tN .,...,, it or ..ot, <c-c co... 
stanlly strr.:t "" lnhalf of oth~rs." 
£,·ereu comes from Dayton, Yirginia, 
and has won the admirat.ion of a ll. 
Consideration, thoughtfulness and cour-
te:sy are qualities of this comrade. Be-
sides and abo\·e all these qualities of 
friendship, £\·erett possesses a cheeriul 
disposition and meets all with a mile. 
Optimism is his chief characteristic. His 
readiness to help and his abiliry to sen·e 
have given him favored responsibilities 
in school acth·itie:s. Although a day 
studem, E\·eretl has formed a:miact with 
all the class and we feel sure that he 
will naturally find his place as a lea<lcr 
among men, commanding the respect of 
one and all. The best wishes of the 
dass go with him into whaterer ·work 
h e may find himseli. 
LORENE ELIZABETH 
WIXTER~lYRE 
DAYTOX, \"IRGIXL\ 
Jlaio~: Eoglisb_ 
S<'nior Actit:ities: \ 4ctoriaa Literary Soc:i-
cry: Y. w_ C.. --\_; Class Basketball. 
"Pt:aceful, llurugldful, omi resigned, 
Alti.."O~"s 'node.st, .su!ect tutd kind~... 
Lorene joined our ranks in her Senior 
year, afrer having finished at Shenan-
doah College and taking work at Har-
risonburg Teachers' College, then teach-
ing two years. She is not only a good 
student but a good mixer and has won 
many friends on the campus. _-\]though 
apparently very dignified and resen·ed, 
she has a ready smile and cheerful word 
for everyone_ She enters into all her 
activities whole-heartedly and is always 
ready for fun and a good time_ 
Lorene is especially interested in bas-
ketball, and has pro,·ed a faithful guard 
on the Senior team_ Probably another 
of her fa,-orite sports is coasting in the 
moonlight. 
lt was a lucky break for che Class oi 
'32 that she drifted in to ole B. C ior 
a year and brought her bit of sumhine 
to the campus. Howe,·er , her interests 
are no t confined entirely lo the Senior 
Oass-Ve-rsteheu Sie! Here is wishing 
her luck in whate\ er she undertakes.-
be it a schoolmarm' or-<>therwise (?)_ 
\\'e wonder if Lorene, our blonde "Pris-
cilla" will say, "v\"hy don't you speak 
for yourself, Ray?" 
GARLAND llJLLER WRIGHT 
HARRJSOKBURG, \'IRGIXIA 
lfajor: Science. 
S i<nior Acti<..;Jie3: \ lrginia Lee Llterar,- So-
ciety; Editor-in-Chief of RtPPLES; President of 
Monogram Ouh: Foollllall Team; Chairman, 
Senior Play Committtt; y_ ).[. C. A. l'lay; 
\-irgjnia Lee Play; Member of Intercollegiate 
Prt:ss _.\.ssoc:iation. 
Ju,,sior Actjv1"tfos: \Tlr~nla Lee Literary 
Socie'ty; Varsity Football; Junior Play_ 
Garland, after completing High School 
at Bridgewater, decided to join the R 
C Class of '32 ro de\·elop bis intellectual 
talent in scholastic achieyernent as well 
as his potential possibilities in athletics. 
He has made good in both nelds_ He 
has played on our football team for two 
years, made honors in his academic 
work, and r-ecei,·ed the hono• of being 
Editor-in-Chief oi RIPPLES for 1932. 
Garland has an amiable and congenial 
personality, which re,·ealed itseli in some 
of the dramatic roles in which he has 
taken part. He has determination. the 
spirit of fair play, and a j o,-ial as well 
as a serious disposition. to meet what-
e,-cr demands life holds in store ior 
him. 
\\'e, the Class of '32, extend 10 him 
our best wishes for his success in the 
future. 
ELSIE J.IARTI~ 
3111jo,.: English. 
Sirnio,. Acfrvitirs: \\"ords 10 tlic Cla ~Son;. 
I-tuiiar Acti-:..·ilies: Smithsonian Lite:rar)· So-
ciety; Glee Club; Class Poem; C lass Song. 
Eastern ).[ennonite School first num-
bered Elsie among her students, but we 
are glad she chose B. C. a5 her Alma 
\later. 
Elsie is the poet of our class, and 
although we ha,·e known her for only 
one s11ort year, we ha,·e found in her a 
true friend and one who is ,..,-illing to 
do her part. She pursues her studies 
with diligence and care and is a real 
student. \;\,fharever you clioose as your 
Ii fe work. Elsie, the Seniors extend to 
you their best wishes for a success.iul 
and happy life. 
:\NDR_.\ \1ARIE WRIGHT 
H...RR!SON"BURG, VlltGIXIA 
~Hajar : Foreign Language. 
Senior Acli..,ilies: Class Basketball; Yirginia 
L<oe Literary Socict)"; Gift Commiuec for Class 
Day Exercises. 
J1n1i.or Actir>iti._.. s: '"irginia Lee Llterar-y $4-
ciety; Qass Basketball. 
_.,11•s fP"tdy belt.tr to tardoN too mu.c/1 
Tit.an to condemn loo n'llu:/1.'' 
V1'hen the graduating class o[ '32 
staned it~ course at Bridgewater Col-
lege, Andra was with it. She has been 
a loyal and true member. Her sd1olasric 
ability has helped to hold our class on a 
high le\"el. In class basketball. her good 
sportsmanship and keen actfrity ha,·e 
been distincti,·e. Few of us are pos-
sessed wirh as much wit as Andra. And 
if you're feeling blue, just intrude on a 
little of Andra's time; her humor and 
happy spirits dri,·e away all gloom. 
Andra's chjef interests center around 
interior decorating; we iee! cer!ain that 
she wi.11 be successful. The best wishes 
of rhe class go ·with her. 
UNA :\IOYERS 
:u_...THrAs, \'VEST V1RG1~1A  
Major : English.  
S1!11ior Acln>itir~: llasketba.11; Victorian Lit-
erary Society. 
rruna,. tile. lllhlrse,, 
Una, tlte n11r.s:i!, 
IYilh a ltrr1Jrl lllal'• l11nud to d11t:1· 
Dr~_(.jtd tn garb~ oi ,-are5t bca1d_\'1  
This is U.n.a,, th~ nur.s:e.''  
Original, optimistic, purposefol, and 
determined is this personality found in 
Vna. She is ambitious an<l indus-
trious, tackies a task with a ,·im that 
spells success. She is thorough in all 
her work. belie,-iog in the adage that 
"things done by hakes are ne,·e.r done 
right." Her love ior tile beautiiul is ex-
pres.se..i in her fine appreciation of lirera-
ture. l:ndemeath an unruffled exterior 
there lies a great de.al oi jollity and fun_ 
She is a good sport, an athlete and a 
sup[)Orter of all that is worth while. \\"e 
feel sure that her genuine amity and 
quiet persistence linked with her kind 
helpiulness will make her one who "-ill 
sympathetically relie,·e these who are 
suffering physically. 
GAROLD \VHJTE 
H.o\RR.!SONBURG, YLRGIXl.o\ 
!.Jnjor: Chemistry. 
Se..ior Activitirrs: Virginia Lee: Literary So-
cje1y; Y. li C. A.; Assistant Laboratory ni-
recta r. 
J11r;io~ Actit:itjc.s: Virginia Lee Llu~rary So-
cieiy. 
A !though Gai-old has been with our 
class only three years, he has won and 
filled a distinctfre place in the class and 
in the hearts oi his classmates.. He was 
graduated from the Peabody Consen-a-
tory of llusic, and h is musical ability 
makes him one of the most talented 
members. of o ur class.. Howe,·er much 
he may be esteemed for his laleor, yet 
it is his dry humor, cha•ming personal-
ity. and willing helplulness that haYc 
made him e\•erybody's pal_ 
Besides music, Garold is majoring iu 
Chemistry, and in this line is assistam 
Laboratory Director. His willingness to 
work and his intellectual ability, we 
think ought to make his "\Vay Bright" 
all through hii pursuance of his life's 
intentions.. Garold's code of ethics al-
lows no usurpacion of the rules of fair 
play, helping a man \.,;hen he's down, nm 
of allowing petty aud selfish interests to 
infringe on his imerest in the welfare 
of his fellow-men. 
His forceful personality and his initia-
tfre ability will prepare a place for him 
in the world. 
From the Class of '32, Garold, her-e's 
lots o' Lucic 
:llARK :\fYERS 
HAitlllSO).lltJRG, \'IRGIKLA 
M aior: Chemisi-r)-. 
S e-ni.ar Acfiz.tities: Ed.itol'-in-Chie.f of B. C~ 
Bu; President of Tau Kappa Alpha Frater-
ahy; Inkrcollegiate Debaie; Manager of Bas-
kethaU; Assistant in Chemistry; .'.llcmber Ex-
ecuti.o;e Committee oi ~-"\thletic A.ssoc:i.ati:ou; 
Varsity Baseball; Pr.,,ident Virginia Lee S.O. 
ciety; y_ )J. C. A. 
Ju,.ior Actfr:ilits: Vice-President of the \'ir-
ginia Lee Literary Society; y_ .'.IL C A. ; As· 
sistam Editor of The B. c_ Bu; RIPPLES Staff; 
As...'<isrant .'.\faaager of Basl<etball ; Assis.taut in 
Cbemistry: Cbss :Basketball; Tau Kappa Al-
pha; Intercollegiate Debate; .'.llanage-r of De-
bate; )Jembcr of the };tbletic Cow11:il; "Judge 
DarrY" in "Eyes of Love.n 
~lark came to Bridgewater College in 
1926_ He remained for two vears and 
thC'll accepted a position as a teacher_ 
Afte. two successful years in the teach-
ing profession, he again returned to 
Bridgewater College to become a mem-
ber of the notable Class of '32. 
:\la!'k has made a large place for 
himself in Olli" class, through his a bility 
as a student, orator and executi\-e. H e 
is Editor-in-Chief of the B_ C. Bee, 
::\fanager of Basketball, and President of 
T. K. A. These positions show our 
opinion o( his ability_ 
\l\'ith all of his many duties, ::l.fark 
still has time to 1ell a joke OJ" help to 
play one. 
:<.lark we wish vou C'\-erv suc:ccs;;. m 
your ft;tui-e work !n life. -
EVELYX BLOSE 
PE..~X LAIRD, V!llGIJHA 
Jfaior: Science. 
S ettior AcJit:i.ties :· Virginra Lee L~t~rar,- So-
c]ety; llas&:~tliall, Yarsity :and Class; Girls' 
:1.Ionogram Club. 
rtA ffrrnt mor.e fair, a fac~ rnOrl! mJC'-l!t, 
~Ve~er htlllr it be~,J "')' lot to m.cd.u 
\\'elcome, Evelyn, <;o the class of '32. 
Here is a quiet lass who has worked so 
diligently that she is receh.-ing her de-
gree in three yeai-s and has joined our 
ranks since 1932. V\;e are glad to ha,·e 
her becau e oi her fine qualities and 
amiable disposition. 
E,-e]yn was received into the "big 
family" on the campus in the fall ot 
'29, but decided to join the j olly group 
of day students at rhe beginning of her 
third year. 
"Is she an athlete?" \ Vh:y, yes_ She 
has shown her ability there also. She 
tosse<l the ball into the goal or guardecl 
hei- opponent as only tme athletes. can 
do_ She played the game fair and took 
defeat or ,-ictory as a real spon. \\'e 
don't wonder that E,-elyn has chosen 
Physical Education as her li[e's. work 
since s.he is t:alemed in that wa,•. \\'e 
wish her success and happiness· in her 
chosen occupation. 
"Blose" has made herseli famous in 
college for liking "Rows" bm we arc 
sure that this is not a bad peculiarity. 
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Class History 
WHAT a busy day it was! The little town of Bridgewater was all astir with persons eager to greet the scudents as they returned to school. 
Among the returning students there was joy and mirth at meeting 
former friends. Then the mo t insignificant ·who stood back wondering what it 
was all abour, came fon....ard now to claim their place of prominence and give an 
account oi their accompli hment in the past four years. 
Jc did not take four years or even the whole of one year to decide what it 
was all about. \\'ithin a week we had met a the Freshmen Class, and each oi 
us knew something about all of us. In number we were sixty-nine, representing 
eight states. Under the organization of John ~lyers as Pre ident, John S. F1orr. 
Jr., Vice-president, Eleanor AJlendor, ecretary, and Dorothy Baker. a Treas-
urer, the Freshmen Clas marched the fir t year of success erenely and loyally. 
As Sophomores we felt the importance of being counted as upper Classmen. 
The determining spirit of the class could not be daunted by the los of twemy-
three of its original members. \Yith John ~iyers as our pre ident again, we 
pu hed forward with more vigor than before. Being one step nearer the final 
goal only made the determination stronger. The outstandin~ feature of thi year 
was elected a mascot and an honorary member. Fortunate indeed have we been 
in having Eleanor Christine Huffman for our mascot. he has contributed a 
gleefuJ part to many of our parties and public programs. Our honorary member 
wiU be remembered with satisfaction and pride. Professor Huffman has never 
been at a los in furnishing interest and enthusiasm for us. 
September, 1930, found our class as Junior-, numbering only thirty-six. 
mailer yet in number, but still hubbling with enthusia m the Junior Class suc-
cessfully met its duties as rare opportunities. The two outstanding events of the 
year were the Junior- enior Banquet and the Junior play. The banquet given by 
the Juniors in the College Dining Hall was a deliahtful occasion long to be 
remembered. On one sunny evening in April the Juniors pre ented, bdore a 
larac audience, "Eye oi Lo..-e" a comedy in three act. 
As we reached the last staae in our College career. the follo\\'ina organiza-
tion was ionned: President, John :\Jyers; Vice-president, James }foyers; ec-
retary. Emma Seehorn; and Treasurer. Robt::rt Flory. For three year- our Cla 
colors were Green and \\'hite, with \Yhite Rose as class flower. Thi year we 
selected as our final colors Old Rose and SilYcr, with Rhododendron as Class. 
Flower. Our motto has ever been, "Honor Lies at Labor's Gate." 
During (lllT four years of college liie, we have been well repre ented in all 
activitie ·of the college. Jn athleticl'. our cla. s has been notorious. To the basket-
ball boys, recognition mu t be given for the winnin~ of Class championship each 
year. This year the entire \'arsity was composed of senior pla~'ers. It must not 
be forgotten that we as a class ha\"e shown up well in Te1mis, Track, Basebail, 
and Football. 
Few classes excell our accomplishments in music. A ctistinguishe<l member 
of our class has been a former student at the P eabody Consen,atory. There have 
been six graduate music recitals 2'iven by members oi our class. The present 
director of the college orchestra. we are proud lo claim as a Senior. 
l\lembers of our class have contributed to rhe B. C. B ee Staff for three years. 
Two of our Class are members of the Tau Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Officers 
for the societies have often been elected from our class. 
The Class of 1932 concludes its history with this word. We, a Oass oi 
forty-one have wirh us only nineteen of the original Freshmen Class \\·hich en-
rered Bridgewarer College in the fall of 1928. \\-e are indebted for many oi our 
honors to the students who havt joined our class since our Freshmen year. To 
the College we owe a great debt. ~lay each one strive to pay his part by apply-
ing himseli as loyally to ,\·hace,·er career he pursues as he has during colleae life. 
~1ARGARET SPITLER 
ELTZABF:Tll \ ' E:::.1 
Prophecy  
0 NE rainy afternoon in the r ring of 1952, Prof. X clson T. Huffman, former head oi the llusic Depar tment oi Bridgewater College, was rummaging through some stacks of old books and music in the attic oi his home. He ran across a du ty, 
well-worn bo<>k \li'hich attracted his atlention. He opened it and noticed that it was 
a live-year diary which he had given bis daughter, Eleanor Christine, ten years before. 
He carried it to the attic window, sat clown and staned reading. He found that i t 
covered th~ yea• s irom 19-t2-19-t7 and was dedicated to the Class of 1932 of Bridgewater 
College of which Eleanor Christine '"as mascot. Having been faculty ach-isor of that class 
he became intensely imereslcd. As he read, Ile found the following things that he had 
wrilten about that cla s. 
]UN'E4: 
:\ly first Commencement at Bridgewater College. Am I thrilled? I'm a opb. now. 
Endured the Baccalaureate Sennon this morning deli\-ered by the Re,-. Samuel Lindsay, 
now 1>astor oi the Bridgewater Church oi the Brethren. Don't know what the sermon was 
about because I kept wondering what the Dean of \Yomen, Dorothy Ikenberry, would say 
about last nigh L 
Jutv 16 : 
Bought a new song bit today. It' a wahz entitled "Those Hours \\'ith You," composed· 
by Dorothy Miller. lt's very, very romantic_ 
At:GUS1' 12: 
Did I get a scolding today? _-\nd here's the results.. :\fother handed me this book 
called Social Co11dacl, written by Edythe Garst, pmfessor o{ Bryn ).fawr College. Imagine 
my surprise when J aw she had dedicated it to E,-erett \Yilfong for his good inAuence Oll 
the youths of ~icaragua. 
E.Pl'EYBER 23 : 
Kinda tired tonight. School begins tomorrow o J decided to stay at home and rest. 
Turned on the radio and heard the Tower Chimes in London_ \\'as surprised and pleased 
when the announcer called out the name of Garold \\nite, an old B. C. musician. 
OCTOBER 15: 
\\bere am I now? At Hotel Ambassador in ole New York Did some shopping thi 
ailernoon and you should see my wimel' outfit. V\'e went to the ''Follies" woight and saw 
the famous toe dancers, Anna Huffman and :llargaret Spider. They're young looking and 
pretty as ever. I went back stage and talked with them_ They gfre credit ior their youthful 
looks to Dr. l[aurice Bowman, famous dermatologist, head oi the lfaurice Beauty Salon_ 
1943 
FEBRUARY 3: 
\\'onder how stiff I'll be tomormw ! Just had my first lesron in Physical Educa1ion to-
day. Is that instructor tight? She was /\nnie :\Iyers, a famous athlete during her college 
career and she thinks we should be too. 
JuxE 30: 
Sang at a tea this afternoon. J.frs. George Row uee E,·elyn Blose. was hostess_ Her 
guest of honor was Etta Griffith, now wife of a famous Caliiomia surgeon_ I also ralked 
with Tre\·a Holler, ecre1ary to 1he Amhassador to France and heard Elsie liartin read 
some of her famous imagistic 1>0etry. 
JULY 5: 
Aboard ship at last for my trip around the world. How odd ! I was assigned to my 
table by the head tcward, James :\foyers.. This e\-ening on deck, I bumped into John ~fyers 
and Dewitt Sha\·er. They told me they were enroute Lo Jugo-Sla\;a to buy material for  
athletic goods. They're still as trim as ever.  
JULY 12:  
In gay Paree. l[adame Leonard H ollen, formerly Una lfoyers, enlertained me at 
luncheon at her suite_ Elizabeth Vest, a student at Lni\·ersiry of Paris was there also. 
A GCUST 1: 
By plane to Arabia. Stopped at Bridgewater l l ission in Arabia and saw Ho11e Sherfy 
and Angeline 01apman. Tbe forme r is head director of this school and Angeline is reach-
ing the liu le tors. Ho~Y they stand this awful heal is a mystery to me. 
•.\t:GUS.T 14: 
India-my final stop before the hop home. Saw RolJen Flory, who is carrying on the 
work llegun by the Long's. Plenty of big game here. 
} . .\NUARY 21: 
Just had a tele\·ision set installed. Daddy is all thrilled l.iccause it was perfected l1y 
three Bridgewater men, Edward Henlhorn, J . Russel Swank, and Daniel Frazier. 
0ECE~CBER 24 : 
Surprise oi snrpri.ses ! Received a basket of fruit for the holidays from lhs. Joe llillcr 
nee Do\·e Fike, of Broadway. She and her husband are in the Cold torage husine~s. Glad 
she remembered us. 
19-4-5 
lfARCH 4: 
\\"ashinglon, D. ~· \\11at a crowd! \\.hat an address! \\"ho wouM han~ thought 
lfark )[yers would be President of the l:nited tales. Good luck to you, big boy. 
:ll..\RCH 5: 
:\Iy u nlucky day in \\"a shing1on_ 1 would park at the wrong place. Don't think Earl 
lfitchell, Chief of Precinct 6, ~hould ha,·e been so hard. Another ten lmcks gone. 
ll.~ RCH 6: 
Called 10 see our Congressman Garland \\"righ t and his charming wife, Eh-a liillrr. 
The lat1er is one of the most popular hosresses in \\"ashington. \\"onder whar it would he 
like to be a Congressman's wiie? 
FEBRUARY IO : 
\\"ent to see the ne•\· \'Crsion of "Huckleloer ry Finn., th is ahernoon. Saw Andra \\.right, 
head of a school for abnom1al children near Harrisonburg, with a group of her charges. 
She looked like the o ld woman who li\·ed in the shoe. 
At•RIL 2: 
Alone tonigh 1. Been drnaming dreams to 1he tllile of music played lly that farnono; 
,-iolinist, \\'illiam Kin2ie, who wa;: accompanied hy Emma . eehorn, noted 11ianisL 
Jt:LY 26: 
Read an editorial today on ·'\\"hy 11en L ea\•e Home," wrirten by Lhat capable editor, 
Lorene \\'intennyre. Times change bm people don't. Got a good laugh out oi rhe Comic 
Section. Tt was <Juite original. Allan Kim.ie has taken the place of \\"ill Roger in the 
field of humor. 
SEl'TI.:l>!llEJI. 18 : 
Scandal ! Scandal! Court IJay in Harrisonburg. Attended the trial oi Prof. Harold 
Eshleman YS. S. T. C. girl for br each oi promise. Judge John S. F lory, J r., announced the 
decision in fa\'or of Prof. Eshleman, who was eloquently defended b)' that convincing lawyer, 
Forest Craun. 
Afler having read lhese in terest ing sna1ches from life, ProL Huffman closed the diary 
and called it a day. 
• 
Synopsis of the Senior Class 
C11slomar~· Fa'i.'Orite 
Professio11 Recreatio11 Expression 
Eva.YN BLOSE. . . .... .\ledicine . . .. . . . ..... .Talking to George ............ :\w, you reckon:  
MAURICE Bow~IAN ... ).!edicine .............Griping about mouey..... . ... Listcu here no w!  
ANGELINE CHAPMAN. Teaching ....... .. ... .Spanking kids . . ........ . .... Goorlness gracious!  
FOREST CRAUN ... . ...Teacbjng ..... . ......Laughjng ..... . .. . .... . . . ... Oh yeah?  
SAMUEL CRAWf'ORD... :Uinistry ....... . ... ..Reading in the library.... . ... That's what I thoughc.  
HAROLD ESHLEMAN .. Teaching .............Readiug German ......... . .. Is that rjght?  
LESTER E\'ANS.... . .. Insurance ... . ... . ... .Picking up his derby . . .. . . . . . Bclie\·e it o r not.  
DANIEL fRAZJER..... :Ujnistry . . . . .. . ..... .Arguing with the professor>. . . . I kno w. but- 
DoVE Fi KE • .•.. • . • •. Peace :Missionary .. . . Kidding the "rats" ...... ... ... Oh, r>ifllc !  
JOHN S. FLORY •• . •.• Commei-cial Business .Visiting Seate Teachers  
College . . .................... Greetings ! 
RoBERT Ft.oRY..... . .. J ournalism .... . ... . ..Passing the Long 
hours away . . . . ............. How soon can you 
pay your cl.ass foe? 
EDYTHE GARST.... . ..Teaching . . . ......... .Rewrning diamonds . . . ... . .. Says you! 
ETTA GRIFFITH ......Library Direction . . .. .Keeping o rder in the 
library . . . . .................. You'll ne,·er know. 
TRE\"A Hou.ER . . .. . .. French Dictionis1 ....Running to and fro .. . . ...... .\ly word! 
•.\:NN'A HUFFMAN .... Teaching ............ . Coming to an eight  
o'clock class late.. .. . ..... .. . Aw, n<H>-o-Q?  
DOROTHY IKENBERRY. :\lusic ......... . ..... .Opening letter- . ......... . .. . Well I'll be jiggered!  
At.LAN K1NZ1E . .. . .. . ).ledicine ........ . ... . Pia:i-;ng the ,-iolin. _......... . \\'ell I be doggone<! !  
\VILLIA).I K.lXZJE •. • . 0.-che tra Conduction. Swinging a baton..... . . .. . . .. Yes, sfree.  
AM UEL Ll~DSAY. .•. :\(inistry ............ Drh-ing hjs Ford ............. Yes, boy! 
ELSIE :l!AJITIX . . ..... Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . tudying ... . . .. .. . . •. •. ... .. That' right. 
DoROTHY :l!1Lt.ER. ... :\Iusic .. . ........ . ... Trying lo dye her 
hair red .................... . Well I 'll swan!  
ELVA :\[ILLER........ Teaching . . .... . .... . Sothing ....... . . . ... . .... . .. ToodleJ• oo' m' lo\•e. ·  
EAllL :lfITCHELL.....:lfinistry . . _ . ......... \\'alking in from oi  
the church ..... . . . .......... \\"ell, I declare!  
JA).lES :\[OYERS . . ....Salesman hip ........ Picking a guitar . .. . . . ..... .. .. Yeah, boy!  
lJl'A .\loYEllS...... . . Hospital Training .. ..Tra\·elling .. ..... .. . . . . .. . .. _Sure thjng !  
ANNIE :lfYERS . ...... Teaching .. . .... .... . Playing tennis .. . .... . ...... l.Jh-huh.  
}OHx ll YE.RS • ... . ... .. . Surgery . ... ........ .. .. 'llost anything ....... ............... Right you are ! :  
:\t AllK :llYERS........Law ... . ...... . ...... .Arguing ........ . . ..... . .... Whadd'ya say, doc?  
EMMA SEEHORN ..... Teaching .. .. . . .... . . • Playing the piano . . . . . . . . . .. . \\'ell, I like thal !  
DEWITT SHAVER.....Ta.xidermy ... . . . .... .Ra,·ing about brunettes. .. .... \\;ell I'll swear!  
HoPE S HEJIFY .. ..... Piano playing in  
Damrosch's on:hestra .Talking . . . . . . ..... . ... . .. . .. Land sakes ! 
:\.IARGARET SPITLER. ..Teaching ... . ... . ... . Trying to reduce.... • . . ...... .\[y land! 
lh;ssa WANK ..... Commercial Business .Anempting 10 
look innocent ... ...• . . ... . . . Ob'zat so?' 
ELIZABETH VEST . .. . . Religiou leadership ..Com•ersing in the 
library .......... . ......... . . l do decla.-e l 
::iAROLD \\'HITE. ... . . • Console organist . . .. . _\ f essing with chemicals.. . . . .. \\'ell you may be r ight. 
EVERETT \\'arn:-;c . . . . Civil en-ice .... ... . . Smiling at the ladies... . .. .. .. That certainly is 
disgruntling. 
l....cREXE \\'1NTER.M YRE. Teaching . . . . ... .• ... Di:iving automobiles . . ... . ... And how l 
A.'NDRA \\'RIGHT .. • ..• Teaching . . . . . . . . ... . Chewing gum . . . ... . ....... . Aw, baloney! 
GARLAND \\'R.IGHT ... .\[edicine . . . . . . ..... .. Cutting classes ..... ... .. . ...You go there, yourseli 


:\DEE~ . \D..\ll.::-
s...c.o. \"JRGl:'\!A 
••A '11i.rture of good h1rn1&r and uood s~,.se." 
Yirginia Lee Literary ocie1y; Glee Club; 
Operetta "El Bandido"; Class Basketball; Y.
\\'. c. .\. 
S:\R..\H AKDES 
BRIDGEWATER. \"tRGl:'\lA 
"Trau lo It.er U!Ord .. la~,. tt..,.,.A-,. a'1d A~r /n~Nds~ ·· 
Yi.rginia Lee Literary Society. 
EDJTH BERGEY 
tfAGE.RSTOWN, l{ARLA:'\D 
"A qMicJ ls.ss-tlu.,-~ a ,.e b1.t /n;"·
Wlio him;.• th.- treasure hid i11 _,.o.,:· 
RlTH BrXLER  
XEw \\"1 xoso1t, lf.uYL-\ND  
"l"::e made j1 a tracticc to t•t all m)- lrot1blt's 
/11 ,,,,. bottom oj my licarl 1111d slfrik." 
\'ic10.-ian Literary Society; Y. \>\'. C. .-\. 
EVELY~ BLOSE  
PENN L .. IRD, \ ' !RGT:S-IA  
"'Sin~~ l':.:e b~r.n. a sr-nior fo-,. lralf a )'ear, 
J.fy """'' ii:'ith 11t.-,,. doEs "°"' atteo.r." 
AK X :\ BLOCGH 
:\.[A.'iASSES, \ "1RGIXJA 
,..For u:Jro raH s~~ and llun for11d 
The glories of OMr gGJ br•ntllc... 
RHEA CODY 
FAYETIEVILLE, \/\' EST "VIRGl!'I.\ 
'"llodcsty is a. virhre_r• 
HOR. ..\CE COX 
BRLDGEWATER, VIRGLNI.-.  
"/ a.,.,.k for k-rw-~ledge 11r1d ..ot for notorid:r.'"  
Class Tennis; Victorian L iteral]• Society.  
RAY CRIST 
DRt(l(;EWATER, Y111Gl:'\L\ 
"Th.e grcalest ,,....u\.s an~ //;e £i,,1plc.(f 
And ..so are tile grtafiesl mien.'• 
Class Basketball; Virginia Lee Litcra r:y 
Societr. 
HELEK DOYEL 
STAXLEY, \"ntGJNIA 
"•011 lr~r face tlurc s-llifleJ both stvtutnrss an.d fighl.-· 
DOROTHY FAW 
\\'1NSTOK-SALEM, ~ORTH C..,ROLI:'\ A 
.,F<r<J01"S ro QOne, to ell IJc,- .rnnlr ~xt~nds 
Oft ..,,., rej4'Cls, l>ut ,.,....,,., once oft.mds:• 
::l.IEL\"IN' FITZWATER 
BROAD\\"A \", \"111GlXIA 
"Chic/I:> llte: mold of a m1rn's fortu"er is in his 
OWN han.ds..~· 
Victorian Literary Society; Y. ::1.1. C. . .\.; 
B. C. Bee Staff; Studmt Yotunteer-s; On:hes-
tra; Glee Club; Committee oi Public E\·ents 
and Entertainment. · 
CL:\lL\ FLOHR 
THl:R:..lONT, )! ARYL.ANll 
u011r jHrJieRc~ u.>irl acl'lin:, more than llll,. force'.'' 
\ ' ic1orian Literary Society; Y . \\'. C. A. 
H . .\ROLD GARBER 
F ORT DEFIANCE, \"IRGIXIA 
"Sir1c£,.-~ and tru~, I strft:t "' all tn.Y b"st lo do:· 
Yictorian Literary Society; Y. '.\f. C. ,\.; 
Class Tennis; Chemistry Lahoratcry .\ssiqant. 
HELEN GLICK  
BRllJGEWATEll. \ 'JllG l:'\' IA  
"Knofi.Jcdgi! is boNght OIJ/r willt tr.t"ar')' co"'"t 
AJ1d u_•isdoni mtdlll.S IJ tt'Drld oi tour.'' 
Y irginia Lee Literary Socie1y; Yirginia Lee 
Play. 
..\.RLEXE Gl"YTOX 
:\TEW \\'t :S-DSOR, :\(AR\'1.AXLl 
"Yea, r>11r.sic is llu /'rOthdic art. 
Among lhc gifls tf14il God has scNI 
On-c oi the ''rost niagrtiPcns.t." 
Yictorian Literary Society; Y. \\'. C. i\ .; 
Operetia "El Bandido"; .\ssistam \"oice In-
strnctor; Glee Club; Ladies Quartet. 
l ." :\!\NA FLORY 
BRLDGEWATER, \"1RGl1'IA 
ullusi~ tr:l1rr(' soi• t:'Oic~s die, 
L;rJy~rs ;,. lltc .tnt"mOrJ•."' 
Glee Club; Operetta "El Bandido"; Virginia 
Lee Literary Society. 
THEUL\ HOllB 
:\LT. ALRY, :\I ARYLAXO 
"There is .ru:cct ,,,v,sir lure, thnt softer falls 
Tisa,. tctals from blou•N roses on tlu grass." 
Y. \\'. C. :\.; Yictor ian Literary ~ociety ; 
Class Basketball. 
.  - 
J . .\COB Hl"FflL-\:-1 
TIMBER\'llLE, \°IRGIXIA 
"The sea-cl of success ;, tloc coJUt1111cy of #>HrlJose." 
Glee Clnb; Operctca "El Baadjclo"; B. C. 
Bee raff; Debate Team; mdent \"olunteers; 
Y. :\L C A.; B. Y. P. D.; \'ictorian Literary 
Society. 
:\LILDRED KlNZI E 
TROUTVILLE., \ 
0 
IRGIXIA 
· 'She ('osu·ss€s 011e of God's lust gifts, 
Tf•al of •Mking Jritmis." 
Y. \\". C. ..\.; Glee Club; Operetta "El 
Banrudo"; Yictorian L iterary Society; Class 
Basketball. 
GL.Et\:\ KOOGLER 
BRIDGEW.'ITER, \°tRGIXL.\ 
·'A /rin1dl)• l"o.•t loiu p/e11ly of frirnds." 
F ootball Team; Basketball Squad; Baseball 
Team; Oas Basketball. 
LOUS GLE)[K LOCKE 
\\'ooosrocK. \'IRGIXIA  
"A m iNd lilu llis glows Wu: a sf'arll  
Upon a u:i11tr:r luarth4'~ 
Orator; Y. ).(. C. A.; Yir-ginia Lee Literary 
Society; Tau Kappa Alpha. 
:\L>\DELEINE LO~G 
BRIDGEWATER, \ 'IRGIXIA 
.,.A fri~o.d 10 Jr'u/f.t arad in soul .si'IC"~r~, 
Jn cutioJ1 failhf1tl aP1d ;,. llDflDr clc1Jr/9 
Glee Club; Operetta "El Bandido"; Y. \\'. 
C. A. Program Committee Chaii-maa; Y. \\". 
C. ..\.; Intercollegiate Debate; Virginia Lee 
Literary Society; lnter£ociety Debate; ~tu­
dent Volunteers; B. C. Bee Staff; Debate 
Council. 
:\L-\RG:\RET :\IILLER 
BRllJc.EWATER. \°!RCJXIA 
f~Smife, .an:d 111t tl"Orld smili?s tc-itlr 1·or..~·· 
Class Basketball; \'irgiaia Lee Literaq 
ociety. 


FR_.\N CES LTZ 
T,'\XEYTOWN, ::\L'\KYLANll 
''lout Inc Mt of brir1g kind 
1• 11/1 Jhis $1Id U.'Drld •ue<ll." 
Y. W. C A. ; Intercollegiate Debate;. \'ic-
torian Literary Society; B. Y. P. D. Cabinet; 
Y. \\'. C. A. Play; Class Basketball. 
CARL WELCH 
\\' ARRENSVU..U:, NORTH C'\ROUNA 
"Dilign1cl~ is tlic rr:1otlrtr of g00d forrurte. ·· 
Secretary of Y. -:\I. C A..; Director oi 
\Vanlo Residence; V irginia L ee Literary So-
ciety; Class Tenni s ; Student Yolunteeos. 
OLIVE \\lSE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGI NIA 
" .l1y tong"" :..ithin m.v fip• I rcig.,, 
Jo'or he trho ltrllt.< msr.rl lallt ;,. ,.,,;,.," 
VERA \.\'OODIE 
1>\'1NSTOX-SALE~f, NORTH CAROUNA 
•
4 It'.s lite ~OPlfJS Y£ si:119 a"d llu smiles ]'£ tt'l'lJr 
That's a·1.rt-0.kin~ die SbJt s/Jjnc n;crry;rhrrc." 
Vice-President ot Y. W. C. ..\.. ; President 
o i Student Y olu meen ; Ladies' Quartet ; Glee 
Club; Operetta "EL Bandido"; Victorian Lit-
erary Society. 
BLA.NCHE \\'RIGHT 
BRIDGEWATER., V IRGIN IA 
'"Ti.is 1m1id is u•i.r" e11ough ;o pl<Jy Ilic foal, 
A"d to do t/oaJ wdl, adr11its th ir f1ighl!st tall'rll. " 
Virginia Lee Literal')' Society ; Jnre!'-Sociel)• 
Reading; Y. \\". C .-\. Play. 
\\'ENO"KAH WRIGHT 
BRlllGEWATI:R, VCRGINIA 
"Trne :uorth u tll l1ei11g, 1111: sumiNg." 
Glee Club; Operetta " £] Band.iclo"; \"icto-
riau Literary Society. 

-------
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Sophomore Class 
MOTTO 
..Service Rother Than Fame_" 
COLORS FLOWER 
Silver and Old Rose Roe 
OFFICERS  
ARTJJt:R HESTEL PL-RSELL ____ . ___ . ___ . ___ _ .. _ .. __ •. _. _. _. _ . _ . _.. . Presiden!  
Jonesboro, T enne.ssee 
) J At'RICE F_ Rm,- _................... ... .... . ...... ..•. .. ... Vice-Presidc11J 
Junior, W est Virginia 
CATH£RIXE )fay ...... .. _.... _. _ __ ... _.... _.. _... . _ ........ . . . . Secrerary  
Timberville, \'irginia  
PAt:L HoO\-ER Bow~tA~, JR. . . _.. . . . ..... ... ..... .. ... ..... ... ... Trcrwtrcr  
Dridgewater, \'irginia  
PACL DWIGHT BEABLE 
TOMS BROOK, \ 'TRGIN IA 
HELE~ MARY BLE\'IN 
DAlfASCl: ~ . VIRGJ)JJA 
LESLIE COOK BRCGH 
TROL'TYILLE, \ 'IRGIXIA 
CHARLES PRE TO~ CHE\\' 
JL\RRLONBL'RG, \'JRGI!\lA 
GALEN GLICK CRAlJ~ 
BRIDGEWATER, \'IRGIXIA 
KATHLEEX WHEELER CUPP 
BRIDGEWATER, \ ' IRGJNIA 
BE SIE A_ NA DRI\'ER 
OAKTON, \ ' IRGIXIA 
OLJ\ 'E ~IARTE FIKE 
EGLOX, WEST \'IRGJXIA 
JA~ET CORNELIA FLORY 
BRJJx:;EWATER, HRGI); IA 
JO EPH DAKIEL GARBER 
WAYXESBORO, \'IRGIXIA 
THERON CAR OX GAR T 
ROAXOKE, YIRGIXlA 
JOHN BEXJAMI - GENTRY 
CEDr\RMERE, VIRGIK IA 
X\1)£R ~L\IOX HAR~IAX 
BARMAX, \\"~"T \ 'IRGTXTA 
HOLLEN GARBER HELBERT 
HARRl!'OXBL'RG. \'IRGIXIA 
FLEDA THEL1IA HEPNER 
\\'000,,,TOCK, \ 'JRGlXIA 
ALICE ELIZABETH HYLTOX 
ROA~OKE. \JRGIXJA 
JOHX \\'1LLIA)1 IKENBERRY 
DA.LEVI LLE, \'fRGIK IA 
LA\\'REXCE T RLEY JA)IE 
WARREXTOX. \ 'I RGIXIA 
ORJOX RCFU LAY)fAK 
CLO\'ERDALE. VJRGIXIA 
DES IE REBECCA MILLER 
11ARR!SO::'\Bl."RC . \ 'IRCl::'\IA 
GARLAXD FRAXKLIK ).IlLLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRC!XJA 
GLADYS E. )1TLLER 
BRIOCE\\'ATER, \'lRCTXIA 
LEO GA TO~ )lfLLER 
UERXOO:\, \'!RC! X IA 
T"C"ART L MILLER 
BR lDGE\\'ATF:R. \'JRGl l\"IA 
PHILIP RUS EL MILTO~ 
SHENANDOAH, VIRGl:NIA 
""ILi\IA BL-\NCHE MOYER_ 
MATHIAS, WF.ST \"rRGIXIA 
MILDRED RUTH NEDRO". 
KITTAXIXG, PEXXSYL\'AXlA 
E "GENE FRAXKLI~ PEi\'CE 
~T. CLINT0:'.'1, VlRGlKIA 
ELIZABETH OPAL RO\\. 
JU:NIOR. \\'EST \'lRGJXIA 
ROBERT LI\"IXG TOK HERFY 
DALE\"lLLE. \ ' IRGIXIA 
DWIGHT COLLIER THO:\lA 
ROA:NOKE. \ ' IRGIXIA 
DAXIEL WOODROW THO:\IP OX 
Tl:ARTS DRAFT, \'IRGIXIA 
HILDA Kl\YLOR 
HAGERSTOWX, MARYLAXD 
VIRGINIA VIA 
ROAXOKE. \.IRGIXlA 
PA -L R. WILL 
TOYS BROOK, VIRGIXIA 
ALOME RGTH WIXE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIXIA 
ORA KATHRINE WI~KEL 
BEAX STATIO::-<, TENNESSEE 
LEOXA ~lYERS ZIGLER 
BROADWAY, YlRGJXIA 

I 
(  
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Freshmen Class 
OFFICERS 
]All£S McDox.u.o ...•••..........•... .Pruulerd PAULI.SE ).1AXW£LL .•••••.••••..• • ..•• • Stc,.etary  
0'Enc.•• MART IX ••••••••••••••••••• Viu-Pn•ident MAUIHCE \\ :KIGHT ••• • ••••••••••••••••. Treanrt:r 
MEMBERS 
B I LLY A~DES .. . .••••.•.••.•.. Harrisonburg, \·a. 
DoJtOTHY A n.oa...•... • • • ••..... llright..-ooCL \"a. 
\"nxoJ< B.•axHART.. . ............... . . \\
0
inz1 Va. 
OanLLE BE,.,..El'T...........• llrandywine. W. Va.. 
)LutGO:atJTE Bosn:rra........ . . Hagerstown, Md.. 
Ro11v Bov.'"EJL ••••...••••...••• \\'inter Park, Fla.
HA"""" BROW::< ••.•.•••••.•.• :Ut. Crawford, \"a. 
Ron:.RT B.-u>...•... . ...•.••.. . • Bridgewater. Va. 
Al<THOXY C>.;ux1cou.s••.....•...ArtleboTO. Mass. 
J£J•Nll!IG:S C.uau:a ... .. .•.•.. . .. Bridge••,.alc r, Va. 
CHARLES CLtcx.................. Bridgewattr, Va.  
M.•RV Lou Cu in:.............. Stuarts Draft, Va. 
W1Lt..Ln1 Cot.E •••••• • •••• . ••••.•.•• Harris, 1\. C. 
Ausnx COOPER ...••••....••..... Ilrunswi.d:, )[d. 
EDITH Ca.•uN . ...... .. ........... Bridgewater, Va. 
Jou" Dua...... . ...... . ...........)lonro.-ia, Md. 
l iu<A DRl\'Eit . .. ............. . .. \\' eyers Cave, \"a. 
RA..L_py Dcnox..................... Staunton, Va.  
\"uct-.: ELGll<......................Elamsville. Va.  
DWIGHT ESTEP•.••• • •....•••••..••• • Dayton. Va.  
Rut:c<:-• FAW... ..... .... .. . \\'inston-Salem, N'. C.  
PAOL FERGUSON....................... Salem, Va.  
\"ac1E )[An: Fun:•..............E!?lon, \\'. Va.  
CLORJ """ Ft.ESH:at ••.••••••••••••Ft. 0.-fiance, Va. 
Eva.v>< Fox .............. .. ..... ... .. Ea...<too, ::Md. 
TRUMA:S- GA..l&Ei::. ......... . ......... taunron, \~a. 
KATHLEES GAasr........ .. . . ....... Roanol:t!, Va. 
CHESTER HAu.Ev......... .. ..........Manassas, Ya. 
UIGJtTO>< B u:t.EY•.. • •• • • • ..••Rarrisooburg, \"a. 
G-OROOJ< llARJ1AX •.•••••••.•.•••••••. Dar1on, VL 
LUTJCEJI: fuUSENFl.t:CJC- .....• - . Harrisonburg, v·a. 
FRA.S-CJ s HoLLEX ... . ............. Bridgewater, \ ..a. 
O:R..-1J.J.X HOLLER..••.•....••......Manassas, Va. 
DEN1s HOO\'LR . .. . .............. Bridgewater, '\la. 
}ESSIE Hon::1Ns.......... . ..... ..... .....Stuart, Va. 
ROSSELLE. Ht:FFM•S .•.. : ...!\It. Crawford, \"a. 
R1cH.1Jm JACKSON ...•.••• .. .•••Harrisonburg, y·a. 
Hit.DA KAn,011 . . .•• . . • .• •••••..•Hagersto"ro· )fd.
:\CAil'£ K.,;zu: . .. ..... _.... • .•••... . •.. Salem, Va. 
PA01.1,.-E K1Nzu..•• •• •.... . .•.•....•Salem. Va.. 
DoJ<OTHY K1SLR.. . . . ............. Bridge•·ater, Va 
C...\"ELLE Koocu:1t •....• _.... ..• . Ilridgewater, Va.. 
\i.&1.ER!•..\ LtGHT~"Ell ............ llani.nsburg, \\". Va.  
How_... ., L1sco.............. . .... )fillsboro. Del.  
EDGAa )[AJtrrx .•.......•...••Cbristianshur;:, Va..  
E\'J:litETT'E )fAy.......•......... . Timberville. \ 'a.  
PAt:1...1XE l!Axv..-EL.L..... . .... . .... hena.ndoab, \'""a. 
JA:><ES )fcDos.u.o.•. .. ...•....•••.Eofield, X. C. 
ER>"E.ST MrLLEll•••••.•.••••... Washington, D. C. 
ARLEN"E M ILLER • ........... . .... Bridgewater. \ '"a. 
STANLEY MLLLER .••.. • •••••• .. •••• Johnstown. Pa. 
Jom< \\'. M 1Lt.o•...••.•.•••• • .•.Johnstown, ~-
MA.RY )[n•iS'ICK..... .. ...........T•mben•1lle. \ a. 
OLDEN MITCHELL•••.•••••••••••••.•••\\ 
0 
irtz, Va. 
As"" M YERs. ....... ............ . . Broadway, Va. 
PAUL ){.-us.................Clifton S1a1jon, Va. 
Avis M Ul<I>" • • •••••••• •• •••••• H:trrisonburg, Va. 
DAl"Il:L ~'E.WlCAN ............ . ..... \\·a)"nesboro.. Pa.  
Go"Ell. PanCHETT......... . ....\\ 
0 
bite Pine. Tenn. 
LY"'" RooER1cx...................Keyser, \\·. Va. 
MA.11.lo,.- RoLLEll ..• • ••••••••.• •• llrid i:ewater, Va. 
Lois SA"GE:R· ...................... ~It.. Solon. Va. 
fuRVFV Scon..... . .... . ... . . Port Republic, \'a. 
ToE ScOTT............•..•.... Port Republic. \""· 
RM.Pa SECJtlST ................ Petersburg, \\". Va. 
FoRltE'-""T SHA\'ER.......... . ...... Brid~aler, \la. 
G.u..Es HOWALTER..................... Roanoke. Va.  
::MElU.l: SHOWA.LTD!•••••• . ••.•• • ••• Troutville, Va. 
h·A S1x:11oss.................... Bridge...-atcr, Va. 
RAYllOl<O Sun10,.s•.•....•.... Harrisonbur1<. Ya. 
0THEll SMITH .•.••. • .•..•••Sugar Grove. W. \ '"-
TOSEPH S:111rn ........................Harris. :'\. C. 
Rn>CE\\"AY SsELL.....•.........Bridgewatc:r.. \ T.a.  
OTIS SN-YDEA......................)latbias, \V. Va.. 
STANLEY STRICKLER• •• •••••••••• Brid1<ewater. ,.,,_ 
\\'1LSON SwAltTZ. _ ...................Denton, ~Id. 
FLOIUD.\ D.\v...;s TauYP.. . .. . ........Ar.cadia, Fla  
Rt:s1· VEST... .... .... ... ..... .. ..Copper Hill, Va.. 
Arrno:a \\'11E.U..Ell ...•••••..• • ••• ..•Glcnora, Va. 
Lucru.E \\'rnn:r..s.......•••.. Bean Station, Tcnn. 
lliUR.rCE \\.,.:RJGHT . . ..... .. ...... . Bridgew.·atcr, \i'"a. 
EnxA \\'"""·-·····..••••..••••..••Roanoke, Va. 
JESSE Z1GLER••••••..••••• . .•••••••• Ridgely, Md. 
Ftll\Hll M 1\N C t,J\88 

A 'THLE'TICS  
Athletic Association 
OFFICERS  
JAYES l\loYERS ... ••• . •• . •. . . . •. .. . ... ..• . .... ... . President  
DEWITT SHA\"ER .. .. ....... . . . . .......... . . .. Vice-President  
D'oROTHY l\fJLLER ..• . .... .•..• . .......... . . .. ... . Secretary  
MAU RICE Bow.MAK •• . .. . . ..•. . . .. ... .• .. .. ....... .. Treasurer  
EhnfERT BOWLU S . .. •. . . ... •. .. ...•.. .. . . Assistant Treasurer  
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
JA:.UES MOYER . ••. .... .. ... . .. . • .. • ....... ... .•• . Chairnum _ 
J\IARK .MYERS DOROTHY J.IILLER 
GEORGE Row MAURICE BowMAK 
COACH KAGEY 
ATHLETIC COU NCIL 
PROFESSOR C. E . SHl:LL . . ... . . . ... . • .•. . ... . •. .. •. Clroirmair 
PROFESSOR c. c. \.VRJGHT JA~ES f\•foYERS 
PROFESSOR x D. COOL J.lAU RICE BOW:\IA:K 
COACH K>,,GEY 

JOHN ).IYERS 
CAPTA I ~-ruLLll/\C K 
\Vith four S<-.aSA>us of football, )[)'e-rs has punled, passed, 
and plunged bis way to a brilliant position among tbe 
State Football Figures.. He is fast, sb;ft~-. an<L elusive of 
tacklers. John was an able leader will!. poise and dc-
pendability tb.:n d;singuished him on the Jield. Hi.s grad-
uation lea"cs a .-a<::mcy that ,.-ill be difficult to fill next 
ynr. 
G.\RL\ND WRIGHT 
GUARD 
\\'right bas prn\'ed to be a bould<r in the Eagle forward 
wall. :"lot only does his rugged ph}·s.ique enable him to 
stop plays, but to tear open the opposing lin< on the of-
fensive. 1:1.: is an excellent blocl<er and hard to take out 
of a pl.ay. 'The Jo of \\'right will be feh keenly na.t 
yc.1r. 
GEORGE RO\\' 
C.'\PTAI X-EJ.ECT--(aJARJI 
.Row is a pov.«erful man in tbc line. 011 che offensh·e :he 
is to b" depended upon to give e'fcrything lo each play. 
On tbc defensive he gets bis man consisaently, and a Large 
number of taekles in each game. He is cool beaded, c.a-
pable, and w•ith his willingness to worli: is des<1ned to he 
an able leader for the 1932 teanL 
GL£)<1 ~ KOOGLER 
TACKLE 
Souse •·as shiJted tbis )•e..ar from center to ta<::ldc:1 where 
he ma<Le himself quite at home. Ilesides beiDg Mird to 
stop, be b a de-aclly ta.cider. \\"ith two ·years' C."'Cpcri.ence 
and his lwo hL1ndr.ed pounds of muscle and bone. bie 
~on1U be .:1 tower of stre!.n.J,..rt.b i11 the line ae."'Cl ~son. 
ARTHCR PCRSELL 
HAU-BACK 
• horty, cl.sp;te !xis light "·eight, i.s the hardest tacl:ler 
on 1he squ.ad. He ma)' be relied UJ)C)ll to bring tbe shift. 
icst ball carrier to earth. He is fa~l. tricky, and possesses 
n:iat1y of tbe virtues of a ~ood ball earner. Pursell bas 
nvo more seawns oi foOlball. 
SNYDER HAIHL\X 
D<D 
Harman, handic.apped by an injury to his shoulder early 
ill train i11g, materially bolstered 111' the Eagle line wben 
he gOI back i1110 the game. He is an alert player, off 
with a snap and down <he field. He is a bani 1.aclder. 
Hanoan w iII tie a'\railable for twn more seasons. 
\\"OODRO\o\' THO~IPSO)< 
GUARD 
Tbom-psoa is a fighter. H~ is in the-re every m~aute 
"'ith bjs haads, or driving. tock:r of buiId and hard, he 
blocks effo:ch·eJy. He bas de,•elOJ?ed imo a pla)•er of 
mcric and his high "'"'al ue in the Eagte Linc: is ha.rd to ~-ti.­
mate . Two year~ oi the game remain fo!'" him. 
JOHN DERR 
F UU..BACK 
Derr, a fresbman, played bjs first season oi football this 
year_ He is big and drives like .a locomotive-_ He plows 
through tbe line on short plunges. aad kicks "'ith the ex-
eerienced backs. Tbcre i.s a lot of potent ial football in 
Job n that must ro11h: out i11 his following tlJ ree years._ 
THERON GARST 
CEXTER 
Lefty came back to school this year and to a splendid 
sC",as.o11t at center. Besides tal.-iug care- of his man he 
would coniiis!ently gel I.he ball c:arrier on line play>.. He 
p!ayed an exceptional ·dcfensi, ..e game in e\:'ery wa:;. He-
wjll be ol great value duriag t.be- ll~~t tv.-o seasons.. 
DANIEL :\TEW'XfA:\1 
E:'\D 
Xeu·maa, a fresbmaa, bas showa ability for football la 
his first season. He bas possibilities for developing into 
an excel!ent end for next year's tearn_ 
LESUE BRUGH 
QU.A RTERB•.\O' 
Jim suffered an injnr:;- to bis 1.."Tlee a1 mid seaS<Jn •·hicb 
forc~d him out oi s.e-v~rat games.. He is an e1 usive ball 
carrier aad ready on the defensjve. He b.as a cool bead 
and hi wor" in tbc signal depart111en1 ha;; been of dis-
tinctly high merit. He Ls a sophomore. 
JA)fES :\kDOKALD 
H ..\LFBACK 
:lf.ac, a freshman. defeated :a crippled kaee and hToke 
into quite a bit of footbaCI his firs1 year. He is rangy of 
build and has plea1y of deterarination !bat will earn a 
regular position f oir him in hi:;. remajnlng tbree years. 
E:U:\IERT BOWLL1S 
GUARD 
Bow.•lu.s played enough quarters 1his sea.son to pro\"e bis 
ability al blocking and making holes i11 the line. He is of 
hea•·y build, and with hi.> scrap ;rnd punch ;,. due to """"' 
next year bis be5-t since it i~ hi lasi. 
LEO ~rILLER 
El'\D 
.\liller, sophomore, is one of th., fas1es1 mc.-n on the 
,,quad.. \\'ith two more years for sc.-asoning ho ,,hoald d~ 
,-clop into a fas1 moving '"Pigs.l.;n "'natrh"1'"..... 
OR\'JLLE BEN)JETf 
GUARD 
Benn~n, a freshman~ has a lot of ~rap and enough 
ability to develop into a finished guard. He bas good 
wdght and three years to go. 
ERXEST SPOERLEI~ 
FIJU.BACK 
Spur, playing football bis S«ond season, lool:ed good 
while in the game. He is !Jtifty and fast ; an c."<cellent 
ball carrier. He t.:ic.ks well and pas.>es accuratdr. He is 
expected 10 boe a power in his last sea.son, next year. 
JOHX GENTRY 
H . .U.t'llACK 
Gtntry, our for his second )'ear, is a determined and 
,..;mag lover of 1he game. He has de.·<foped gr'31ly s.ince 
last y<ar and ..-ill be of .-aluable ..ervice rn hi two u-
maining sea.so~ 
D\.\'IGHT THO~IAS 
TACKLE 
Thomas, because of an injur y, was lleld out of iootbalJ 
a part of l,asa season.. bu1 saw service: in st:Teral games
ibis rear. He i~ of sufiicie:nt vreight and endurance to be 
an effecuve lineman and should be valuable in next rear's 
omfit. 
GALEN SHO\\':\LTER 
HALFBACK 
Sbo..-altcr, a freshman, is a fast St<!pper. He i; shon 
and light, bur with three years to dcTclop be lool:s like a 
good chance to round into a good ball carrier. 

JOHN :\I YE KS 
CAPTAJ~--GlJARP 
~Iyer, is a ba,.ketbaJI man of four years · ocrvic4'. He 
came <o Uridi<c,.·ater with a fine high ...:hool r<cord ,.,b;ch 
indU<led the honor oi all-star" CIO'nter for class C ;;di:ools 
in 1928. H e is a steady and dependable guard, a bard 
lighti!'.r. and an all-rnull<l defensive man. He dribbles well, 
and often breaks through and drives in on the thc basl:et 
for a shor t shor. The loss of ) [)"crs will be kecnlr fdt 
in the co11s1ruction of n~xt ye.a.r's dt:i~n~c. 
DEE SHAVER 
FORWARD 
Sha••cr is the fastest bafil<etball man 8 . C. e•'er placed 
on tbe lloor. He is one of 1bc three who came up from 
Jlridgcw-ater High with 6ne r<eords of performance. Dec 
is like ligiltnin~ wirb his bands; a llasliy passer, tricky 
dribbler, and with a feint that fools rbe best of pla)·1..r,,_ 
H" may oflen be s.een to recover rbe hall single-banded 
and dribbl.- th" length of the floor fo r a basket. His value 
<>n the offensive is inestimable, and his spirit 011 the .fl.oor 
will be missed •r.:arly. 
JOH~ .. FLORY, JR. 
CEll.'TER 
Jobn S., ,.·ith an excellent repu1a1fon for his pcriorm-
:.nce ,.·i1h Bridge.,..a1er High, has played four seasons of 
ba.skeihall he.-e. He is r.angy of build, and ,.·itli bis long 
reach makes a line cecter. lie bas a good eye for Lb~ 
basket, and is especially able oa folio..- shots. He passes 
and dribbl6 with th" best, and play5 rhe ccnrcr posiiion
in fine style oa the defens.i,·c. His gradllalion W"ill in-
,·oh·e a ltcavy los 10 the Eagle live. 
J .·\:\IES :\IOYEiL 
GUARD 
•.\ftcr playing bfa &rst basketball he.-e last }"ear , l.!oyers 
came back this season in finer st)·te d1an eveT. Jim is a 
tine guard and. as goOO a fioor man. His playing i.s con-
sjstent, at~-a)-s giving bis bcs1 10 the game: in scrap and 
accuracy. On the defensive he bas acquired the skill of 
recovermg the ball under lhe opponeni's basket at •·ill. 
OffcDsi\..-ely, h:i~ toag shots w·e-re 11te neatest S(:'ett here i:rl 
r«etu ,-ears. Jim graduates tbjs spring. 
ROBERT FLORY 
t"ORW!IRll 
Throu.gboat his four years oi college baskerball Dobby 
bas been known for his ability to shoot from the free 
thro"' region oi the Boor. He is a deadly shot when 
open and is eluoiH' enough to free himseli from \tUards 
frequently fo,- shots. He bas a cool head ,.,bile 10 the 
;,rame. and roemains seady undoer lire. He dribbles well 
and has displayed an e'.XC<ellent brand oi floor ""or!... His 
s~r...~icrs "·ill be ~really nti~ nt"xt sea..::;on.. 

J . .UIES ~!OYER 
CAPTAIN-PITCHER 
Jim bas m.ade for himself an excellent record in his 
thr.,e )'ean of college bas<:ball. He is .a finished mounds-
man and an ab!e leader Ydtb poise, confidence, and a bihty. 
He has a fast hall, and his ollt-slants arc balllm,g:. He hits 
in the clean-up positton and from the right side or the 
plate. 
ljon. 
Eagle baseball suffers a bea,-y loss by his gradua-
DEE H.-\\TER 
SHORTSTOP 
In Dce"s four ye.an; of scn·icc he bas pl.ay<0d fir.i, sec-
ond, and <bortstop. Bestdcs covuing a whole acre of in-
field he bolds a btgh fielding a\'eragc. S ... inging from the 
ldt shoulder, be comes through in pinches and strctd1es 
hits inlo extra ba51's. l:lis graduation leaves a lot of in· 
field for someone to co.-cr. 
JOHX MYER 
PITCHER 
Three of John's four years of basool>all have found him 
on the rubber. He bas a de<:cpti.-e sub-marine deli.-ery 
and fine control, which make him "CTJ' effective. His o..-n 
bat has •·on man}· of bis games. The quality of his per-
formance is indjc.atcd by bis rttord oi \'1ctories. Gradu-
ation cl.aims another masterful pitcher. 
:.UARK ~lYERS 
SECOND BASE:llA~ 
)lark, out for his 6rst season of ba.sebaU. has pro,·cd 
himself 10 be ahc Eagl"5' most dangerous batter. He took 
up duties at second early in d:.c suson and has J>laytd a 
steady game ahcrc, handling bis chances nicely. He grad· 
uates just as bis ,-aJue is being realized. 
GLEKX KOOGLER 
FIRST BASEMAN 
Koogler, new to college baseball. h.andles himself at liT$t 
like a ~eteran. After starting off with tbree bits in bis 
first <r.ame. be assauoed bis po•iaion and accepted his 
chances as it should be done. He is big. and takes a 
tern lie •wing. He is expected to open house at first nexa 
$pring. 
WOODROW THO:\lPSOX 
OuTFIE.1..DER 
TbomP"On, of ooe year'$ CXJ>C'rience. is a fielder of high 
quality. He makes beautiful catches and goes alter e"cry· 
tiling. He bit" from the leit and drins them deep into 
right field. He has a 6ne thro1Ting arm. He has two 
more .-easons with the Eagle& 
SXYDER HAR~IA~ 
Q\;TFJELDER 
H.arman, oi a year..~ a:re-riMKit. i..: a reliable outficfd. 
er. He may be depended upon to gi.-e his best, both aJield 
and at bat. He is a powerful batter. .,..ingiog from the 
left. be hitS many e.-ru-a-basc blo•s. He mav be looked to 
for two more ycano of his brand of Olcady baseball. 
JOID1 DERR 
CATCHER 
Derr, a freshman, is a ..-aluable pl.ayer. He has within 
him ahe qualities to make bim a real artist at the 1!3me; a 
~trong arm. steady eye, good judgment, a big pbniquc, 
and a lot of talk. \\'ith tliree more years he •-ill develop 
into a rttei.-cr of t.hc bigbest t)-pe. 
HERBERT HOLLE.\" 
THIRD BASnlAX 
lly handling himself in good form on the ho• comer, 
Hollen bas pro..-ed th.at be is capa'l>le of e."<cellent perform-
ance. H e knocl.'.:s down ma.n)- hard chances and throv.-s 
well. H e bits from I.he right and comes thrnu.~b often. 
\\" i tb rwo more seasons be shoa!d develop a fin" finish_ 
EVERETT 1\IAY 
SHORTSTOP 
Coming io Bridgewater 11o·ith a good reputation f r-orn 
iligb sc.hool, ) fay, a fresbrua~ bas pro"ed himself lo be 
all that he ,.-as said to k. He is death on ground balls., 
and loves bis game. H" dri"es to r igb1 field. Lnfor-
runately, he was irJjttred. earl~· in Lhc season. A grc::a• 
deal is e.xpected of him ae."<t year. 
JOE SCOTT 
SHORTSTOP 
J. Scott, a freshman, has baseball abilitir. Ele mak<s up 
for his sfae in ~ed. He i.s hard to pi1cb to because oi 
llis sbon huitd,. and promises to d~vdop into a 6n~ ba1ter. 
He co,·cFS hi.s 1:~rri1o·r )"' w.ell and has Lhrec year.s to de-
velop. 
LESLIE BRL"GH 
PITCHER 
Jim is a left-hander and of :a year'~ .experie11cc. H e 
has turned ia creditable pedo...m.ances i.n tbe use· oi his 
low ball. He bas a good arm and nice form.. H e bas 
prn.-ed his value several times in relief r ole. The Eagle
nine bas. hi.s. services for tvt-o more ;;.ca.sous. 
J.A:'.\[ES :'.\fcDO.\"ALD 
THfRD B.~SE~IAX 
~cT>onaldr a f resbman.. i s an infi.etder ,,,.ith promi~ of 
d~·elopment :into a11 excellent pe:riormer_ He has plenty 
of scrap and goes. for ga-oander'S, in a big way. He hits 
the ball in hard d r ives down lhe tbird ba5" line. Three 
seasoos remain for him_ 
HARVEY SCOTT 
OGTFlEL.DER 
Han-eir. a ire:sltman, is fast in the outfield and lool:s 
like he ha tbc goods 10 make a reliable gardener. He 
hits the haU ou a line. la his chrne years to play he will 
see quite a lot of se.n;ce_ 
DW£GHT ESTEP 
OUTl-"IELDER 
Esup, a freshman, has good qualit ies for an outaelde.-. 
He move.• fast. males .his chances good. and throws we! L 
He is a nice batter wi1h good form at the plate. 1n three 
)•cars he will be a valu.abJe mall to Eagle &aset>a11. 
STAKLEY :'.\IILLER 
PITCHEll 
:IJiller. a freshman and portsider. had ae•er played 
baseball until. this season. He may be considered a 6nd 
in that be has. a 6ne overhand delivery and Jt<MJd control. 
\Vitb e.'l:perience that tb~ !le:\:t three years ....,j IT bring. be is 
destined to be a successf ul burler. 
Mono~ram Club  
GARLAXD \\-RIGHT __ .... __ ... 
GALEX CRAL"X •... __ ..•.... __ 
Jon:-; FLORY. JR. . __ .. .• _ .. . 
JoHx \\". :\[n:11;;. 
J_\l!ES :\(OYER;; 
Ro1mrr FLORY 
0Ew rrr SH_\\~R 
GEORGE Row 
R us:'EL W.\X" 
Gu:xx K Ol)(.r.ER 
OFFICERS 
_ ... __ . . __ .•. __ .. __ . . . _ _ ... _ .. . ....President 
.... _ • . _ . .. __ . ___ .. ___ .. ___ .. _Vice-President 
__ . • . •. .. __ •. __ ... _ . • .• _ .Secretary-Treas11rcr 
ME MBERS 
ARTHUR Pni,;ELL 
SXH).£R HAR~L\X 
L ESLIE B1n:GH 
\\-OODROW TH0"1PSOX 
]OHX OEllR 
D..1.xIEL XEw~cAx 
THJ:RON GAR"T  
LEO :\l 11.LF.R  
Athletics at Brid~ewater 
IX ::\1.AKIXG a resume oi athletic activities for the year, we should bear in mind the handicaps under which athletics are placed at Bridgewater. Lack 
of material and finance continue to be the chief obstacles. It is to be hoped 
that new material will be available next year since all teams will be considerably 
weakened through loss by graduation. Xo track team was organized this year, 
but teams participated in intercollegiate competition in football, basketball, base-
ball, and tennis. 
As usual. the football team was totally outcla ed by its opponents. The 
schedule was unmistakably too difficult to undertake. Also many positions had 
to be filled br inexperienced men. and the two combined to make the season a 
disastrous one. The redeeming feature of the sea on was the holding of the 
strong Yellow Jacket eleven to a 33-2 score. Xext year·s schedule wiH probably 
be lighter and the team should have a chance to win. 
The basketball team played a good brand of ball but did not accomplish what 
was expected of it. \\'ith but two exceptions, eYery game lo t was only by a 
margin of a i ew points. The outstanding victories oi the season were tho e O\'er 
Lynchburg. Roanoke, and Virginia Medical College. 
Although only about haH the baseball season has been played at this time, the 
Eagles are makina a creditable record. Thu iar, the Eagles have conquered two 
conierence foes-Hampden ydney and Randolph-::\lacon, and lost to William 
and Mary. 
The follo\\;ng letter men will be graduated this year: .Alyers and \\"right 
in football; )!Iyer·, ~loyers, Shaver, J. Flory, and R. Flory in basketball; Moyers, 
haver, J. Myers, and ::\1. Myers in baseball; J. Flory and R. Flory in tennis; 
and haver and wank in track. 
Considerable interest was shown by the girls in athletics. although no inter-
collegiate competition was encountered. Competition was confined to intramural 
conte ts. I t is to be hoped chat the girls will be allowed to pa.iiicipate in inter-
collegiate athletics in the near future. 
Coach Kagey complete his second year as athletic director. He is held in 
hig-h esceem by his charges, and has made some real improvements in athletics 
at Bridgewater. \\.ith the proper co-operation of all parties concerned, he hould 
make further and greater improvements in iuture years. 
MUSIC  
Music D epartment 
XEL OX T. HL.FF:\L\:\ 
Voice instructor a11d H<·ad of Jhc Departmc111 
RCTH £. \\"EYDRIGHT 
Harmony a11d Piano instr"ctor 
Zl!LA GOCHE:\OCR 
Pia110 
ARLE>!E GUYTOX 
Voiu 
WILLL\;\J KI:\ZIE 
Director of Orclrcstra 
~ -· 
I I ·, 
:\(ALE QuARTETTE 
L ADIES' QUARTEITE 
0 11c111·::nn11 
El Bandido 
AX OPERETTA l:'\ T\\-0 ACT 
UY 
DODGE A.XD IJODGE 
PRESEXTEO B\" 
THE DRIDGE\L\TER COLLEGE GLEE cu;n -
DIRECTED UY 
XELSOX T . HCFF).lA_\ 
ACCOlJPA:'\IED CY 
RCTH E. \\"E\ l.mJGHT 
COLE HALL. FEBRL\ R Y 26. 8 :00 P. ).1. 
A:,.::,I TEO llY 
THE COLLEGE ORCHE-TRA 
\\-LLLLU! K 1:'\ZIE, Director 
CA T OF CH.\RACTER -
(In order as they appear) 
Xight \\·atchman ........................... . .. .. ........ . . Jo~EPll GARl:ER  
Don 1Ianuel, 011 artist 1·isiti11g .-/11/iquera ............ . ..... ~El. o:s- Ht:FflJAX  
Juan, Dou Jlmmefs serJairl .. . . . . . ... . ... . ..... . .. . ... .. ..D. A. CLLNE, JR.  
Bartolo, La11dlord of Ilic Sa11Fenz011do Pasaa'a ...... . ..... DR. A. B. l11CKKELL  
Donna Cyrilla, Belle of .-l11liquera ................ . ... .. .... ARLEXt:.. GnTox  
Don Lonzono, Captain i11 lh<~ Spanish Army ... . . ...............Jo~EPII \\"1x~:  
Tona. a soldier . ............. .. ............. . .......... J lEL\"IX F1T7.\\ ATER  
Jose ~laria, a famous brigand .... . ..... . ........ . . . . . .... ~EL ox Hcff.MA::--
Carlo . C_vrifla's brother .......................... . ... . .....RoRERT SnERl' Y  
Zaida. a maid al Barto/o"s Posada .... . ...... . . . ........ DOROTllY l KEXBERRY  
Don Grandeo o, G01.:cnior of Andafttsia ... . ....... . ..... Ci.JFFORD RIDDEi.. JR.  
Acr I. Plaza in Antiquera. -'pain. l\lorning. 
Acr 11. The same. Afternoon. A week later. 
Music G raduates 1932  
DOROTHY MILLER 
PIAXO 
Recital ... .. ... . ............ . . . . . .. . ....... . . April 19, 1932  
SU ANXA ~IAY FLORY  
PTA);:O 
Recital .. . ... . . ... . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .April 26. 1932  
DOROTHY LO L~I ~E IKEN"BERRY  
SOPRA!\0 
Recital ... . ..... . . . .... . ... . . .. ........ . ....April 30, 1932  
BE_. IE A~)JA DRI\ 'ER  
f'fA::'\0 
Reciral .... . . .. . . .... .. . . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. ... . .. .~lay 3, 1932  
E~nIA GAIL -EEHORX  
PIAXO 
Recital .. . .. . ..... . . ... . ....... . ............. May 11, 1932  
DOROTHY LOUI.~E CKE:\JBERRY  
PIAXO 
Recital ... .. . . .. . . ... . ......... . ... . ... . . .... :May 13, 1932  
ARLEN"E VI1<GJXJA Gl.' YTOX  
SOPRA1\'0 
Recital ..................... . . .. . . ........ . ... ~lay 17, 1932  
HOPE ERXE-TI~TE HERFY  
PIA:XO 
Recital ... .. ..... . . . ....... . ............... . ..1Iay 20. 1932  
( 
~--, 
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J 
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AC'TIVI'TIES  
EDITORIAL STAFF 
:\[All.a: )JYcu; - . .• - ..•.. - - .. - - - - . . - .. . • Edit&r-in-Chi.-j  
Annt:it Pt:RSELL. ........•....... ..fssocrat.- Editor DL Jons S. FLOR>'---·---·-··----,..aculty Addsr-r  
DEPA~TMENTAL EDITORS  
~~~ :f;,....~"">.<.•S, }J<.} ... _. _... _.Lit..rar:J.' Socirtirs ~~o:~·~~o~~!:BEltlt\" }- - - ... . ....Ca,,,tus P~nOJJals  
.lIELvuc FJTZ\\ ATU:... ......R'1igior:;s Orunr1i:atio11s~~~":~:r~~~v } .. -__ ... -. --.. -........ .Athl£1u:s  .. \Ln.£0 H tLTOS' ........................... . Hur11or 
JACOB H.:Ff'NAX"• . ..•••.. . Enterta~flmt"llt ar1d llwsic 
Loms LocKE--- ··-·-·-··--· T- /\.A . 1md Debaf£$ ~~~~~:Flosi; l. -. . -. -. -.. ... ..S~w.11 Re/'Orlrrs 
TRE\"A H oLU>R. _ •• •• _ •.• _ •••.• • Fan•lty and AlurNn; ) fau1:1cc Row ! 
BUSINESS STAFF 
EMl.I DT Ilon-Lt:S. .... • .............. ... . . Business Jlnnagrr  
G1m•c1: Row .•..•. _.. _.Assistnrll Busirress Jfon"Jl<"r Jons TrrTS...•.• _• . . • _.... . •Cir,...lotirm lfoNagu 
RrPl'LES S T.U"F 
Members of the Staff 
PROF£ ~OR E. i\I. T.\RR  
Fawlty • l<fvi.ser  
E DITORIAL STAF F 
GARLAXD \YrHGHT . . • .• . ... .. .•... . .. . .......Editor-in-Chit·/ 
ELIZAUJ.:.""nt Row .... .. .. . .. .. ... . . ...... . ... ... .Art Editor 
D E\\"CTT SHAVER . . ..... . . .. ...... ...... .•• . .. .dthletic Editor 
TREVA Hou.ER .. .. .. ..• •. . . . •.. .. •... •. . . Photograpli Editor 
D0Rar1n:- l KEXfll::.RRY • ...... • .. • .. . • . . .. . . S ,mior Class Editor 
JL"LIA Roor . ..... . .... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .Ismior Class Editor 
MAt:RlCE R O\\" . . ... ...... .. . .. .. .... . Soplromorc Class Editor 
\\-TL->OX , \\.ARTZ •• . .•• .. •. . . .• . . • • . . . • Freshman Class Editor 
MANAGERIAL STAFF 
)L\t:RKE BOW:\IAX .. .. ..... . . .. . .. .. .. . ... Bu.sirrcss JJ anager 
R OBERT FLORY ....•.....•.... . ..• .. . . •. rldvatising JIanager 
]OH);" . F10RY. J R ....•. ... ... .. •.... . .. . Circulation Jlanager 

B. Y.P.D. 
CABINET 
\ rERA \\"OODIE ........... • .... . ...........•... • .... . . . ... . ..... . Prcside11f  
HAROLD RO\\- .......................•..........•......... . . Vice-Preside11f  
.Ou\·E FrKE .......... . .... . .. . ..•..••..... . .........•......•.. . SecrctarJ'  
ALICE HY1..1·ox ................. . ........ . ...................... Treasurer  
FRAXCE!' UTZ ............. . ....... . ....•.............. . Pror1ram Clrairma11  
~fas. Euz,\BH11 BLOccu .... . .... . ... . ...... . .............Facully rl.di1iscr  

11 
•  
Student Volunteers 
OFFICERS 
\.ERA \\'ooDIE .............................. . .................. .Preside11t  
ROBERT -llERFY .•..........•......... . ..........•.. • ....... Vice-Presi.de11t  
:dADELEIXE LoKG . .............. .. ............................. .Secretary  
ALICE H YLTOX .•........ • ..................... • .....•..•.......Treasurer  
NATIONAL MOTTO 
·'U11ited With Christ ill Service" 
----E -.. r. -:.. 
E1 El 
I 
:: ::~.: 
~ .. I:.. 
~ -.. :I -::="' ..- -~ ~ 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
OFFICERS  
DoROTll Y I K EKBLkRY . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Presidorf  
VE.RA ' \"oomE . . . ... . . ... .. ..... . .......• . ... .• ....... . •.. . Vice-P.rc.side11l  
LEOKA Z rGLER ....... .......• . ..• . . . .. . ... . ..• . . ....... . .•.... . . Sccretar_\'  
AxxA BLOl."GH . .. .. . ...... . ...... . . . . . . . .•... • .. . .. . .. . . ... . . .. Treasurer  
COMMI TTE E CHAIRMEN  
MAilELEll.\"E LoKG . ...• . .... . .... . . . •. .... .. .. . . .• •.. . • . .. .. ... . ..Program  
FLEDA H EPKER ..... . ..... . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .•. .. ... . .. . . . . .. Lifcralure  
OL.1\'E FlKE ... . ...... . . . . . ............ . .... • ... .. ... . ..... . Social Scr7.licc  
J--IoPE SuERFY .. .. .. . •................... . ... . .. . •... . .•.. .. . ... .. . Social  
Au CE lfrLTox . . . . . . ... . .. . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . ... . ... . .... . ~Vorld Fe/lowsliip  
F ACULTY ADVISER 
11Rs. EuzAJJ.ETII BLOUGH 
I 
~ --·----·---· jL____'7:"'"·--
::. 
I 
~ --.. 
Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS  
EARL MITCRELL .......•...•... . ......... .. ........ . Presidc11I  
HAROLI> Row ..............................................Vicc-Presidrnt  
CARL \YF.LCH .... . ..... • . . .. . .. .. .. . ....... . _ ...••........... . ..Secretary  
Jon); TEETS .... . .. .. ...... ..... ... . . .. . ... ......... . ..•....... Treasurer  
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN  
HAROLD Row .............................. . ....................Program  
.\IELVIX FiTZWATER ............... . ..... ... . ...... . .• ... . . Campus Service  
JAeon H l'FFMAX ...........................••......... . ....... D..:volional  
J AMES :\loYE:RS . .. ...................... . .................••... . Chorisfc!.r  
FACULTY ADVISER 
PROFE!'SOR ~. D. Coor. 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
XATIO~AL HOXORARY FOREX IC FRATERXlTY  
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER  
Organized 1925  
CHAPTER OFFICERS 
~lARK :\IYER ... . ..•........ . ..... . .. . . . .. . .... . . ..... .. ..... . . President 
HAROLD Row .. . ........ . ..... . ....... . ......... . ... . . Sccrctary-Treasurcr 
MEMBERS 
HAROLD Row '33 U>.,;rs GLEXN LOCKE '33 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
DR. P ,\l.'.L H. BOW:l.IAN DR. JOHN s. F l.ORY 
nR. F. D. DoYE DJL CHARLES c. \\'RIGHT 
Pw~·EssoR E;i.01ERT IKENBERRY 
,. 
G 
5 
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~ Bridgewater College I  
O>--~O 
A tandard four year college conferring the B. A. Degree in Arts  
and c1ence. Accredited by the State Board of Education  
of Virginia. Full member hip in the Southern Asso- 
ciation of Secondary choo1 ancl Colleges.  
[J- -- 0 
Equipment modern and ample. Beautiful shaded carnpus. Fifteen 
buildinus including residences. tandard library. Well equipped 
kzboratories. Gymna ium. Athletic field. Large college church. 
O>---~O 
FACULTY OF TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED TEACHERS. 
HIGH ACADE:JllC STA~DARD . WHOLESOME COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS VALUES OCCUPY FIRST PLACE. 
o----jo 
Freshmen problems receive special attention. Close per onal contact 
hetween student and faculty. A cordial welcome to serious 
tudents. F reshman week precedes opening of ess1on. 
0----10 
Catalog and Views U pori Request 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
Bridgewater Virginia 
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HOXESTLY 
AD\'ERTI ED 
-
Responsibility-
A REPL"TATIOX FOR HOXORABLE. PROMPT, ,\"!'\D 
EFFICJEKT BC' TXE DEALIXG ~ . 
Ser vie~ 
A 1IATERIAL OF PRO\'EX DffEGRlTY \\" IT ll A 
RECORD OF AGE - OF ERVICE. 
GEORGE E. SHRUM  
DAYTOX VJRGIXfA 
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RIDDEL LUMBER CO.  
nridgewater \ 'inrinia 
DEALER - IX ALL KI:\'DS OF 
BUILDING M ATE RIAL 
ash . . . Doors . . . . . Blinds . . . . Laths  
Stair Work . . . . . Porch Materials  
Wall Plaster  
Inside ancl Outside FINISHING MATERIAL of All Descriptions 
PLA- TER BOARD 
"MOULDI.:\'GS 
CE11EXT 
ETC. 
HOP \\'OR.l'- PHO~E :  
A PECIALTY 76-J A KD 10-f--J  
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JOB and Col\DIERCIAL 
I I PRil'iTER 
i ~  
DAYTO:\ \ ' IRGI:\IA 
PHOXE Office 89 ; Residence 41 
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H F F M A P S DICKSON'S 
CO::\'.FECTIONERY 
DRUG STO R E 
TRY 0 L" R ~ODA 
AND 
S AX D \\. IC H E 
J. N. DICK 0 r 
J.E. COOKAXD REMEMilER Ot:R LOW P R ICES O!\ 
PATEXT 11EDICINE_ 
AKD 
TO ILE T ARTICLE~ BRIDGEWATER 
E ntranct to \\ ' righfs Barber "hop v R G A 
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FOR 'ATJSFACTORY RESULTS CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
SEI\D YOUR 
BooKSEU.ER5, TATIOXERS, and 
GEXERAL 0Ff"ICE OUTFITTERS 
CREAl\I SPORTI~G GOODS 
TO FOR Ev ER y SPORT 
BRIDGEWATER CREAMERY 
= RADIOS. RECORDS, and ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 
= 
AND COLLEGE STAT!OXERY a11d 
a Steciafts 
-UPPLIES 
I CE CORPORATIO T Roanoke Vir-ginia 
0----0 
JOHK w. TALIAFERRO SONS
"Cream of tire Valley" 
J E \\"EL ER SBRA:\ID BUTTER 
505 1lain treet 
0----0 Harrisonburg Virginia 
HAMILTON, ELGI::'<, h.LIXOISDI TILLED 
WATCHES 
\\'ATER GRAD U .rl TI 0 .V PRESE.VTS 
ICE GIFTS TH.\T LA T 
- ~ 
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B. C. STUDE::-l'TPontiac 6 and V8 
\\'£ TH...\::-TK YOU 
ALES A::-ID SER\'ICE 
\\'e rake this means oi thanking the 
()----() young me11 and women of oid Bridge-
T IRES. GAS, AXD ACCE SORIES water College for 1heir loyal support 
during this year. 
()----() 
Co11grat111ntio1rs-Good L11ck
D. S. THOMAS, lNc. 
0-----0Phone 87 
Open Day and Kight B. IBY & SONS 
Bridgewater Virginia Harrisonburg \'irginia 
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I I w. H. SIPE COMPANY CO:'IIPLDI EN T 
: C>----0 OF ~ 
llosT Cooos :\losT PEOPLE \\'.ur JOS. NEY AND SONS ~ 
AT ~ 
FAIR PRICES o--<J ~ 
0-----0 HO:\[E OF STYLISH APPAREL FOR 
St11<iertls mrd Other Patroriage lllud1 E\'ERYUNE 
Appreciated 
0-----0 
0---0 
Bridgewater Virginia Harrisonburg Virginia 
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Bridgewater 
Bridgewater 
CO:\IPIJ~JEN'I'S 
OF 
BOWMAN 
COAL 
COMPANY 
JOE HA 
TO HIRE 
IMPERIAL 
ICE C REA~I 
Alu,-ays Fresh 
Phone 83 
0---0 
FCXERAL DIRECTOR 
AXD A)IBUL\:-JCE 
-ERVCCE 
C 0 M P L I )I E N t S 
OF 
J. E. PLECKER AND co. 
··Tiie Bi?st in Floral Tributes'" 
HARRI O:'l!BlIRG 
\" I R G r ); [ A 
HARRISONBURG'S 
KE\\" E T LAD IE~· 
RE_.\DY-To-\\'EAR SHOP 
56 • outh ~fain Street 
Harri onburg, Virginia 
- -
- -
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~ U. . Gonrnment Records how ~ 
~ out of every 100 men twenty-five years old--al age oi n5-thiny-six will = 
he dead. O ne will be r ich. four will he fairly well-to-do. fi ve will be 
workino- fo r a living, and fif ty-fo ur will be dependenc = 
on friends. rdati ,·e or charity. -
()---() 
THE OLD PE MUTUAL OF PBILADELPHlA . 
\\'RICH I 86 YE AR OLD. PAY F IFTY PER CE. T ~JORE TO 
LT\' IXG POLICY HOLDER.~ THA....'\ lT P . .\y - DEAT H CLAL\t..:: 
0-0 
BETTER EE 0. T. FU1\"XHOUSER  
4t)l X ational Bank Building Harrisonburg, \ 'irginia  
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Autographs 
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00 DREAMS COME TR.UJE  
':J[f a man tan mrite a bettn
JJ bc-ok. •P9..int a htttfr p:itt\ire  
bbild a better motefetmp than  
h!,s'nri•l'··the tnorld. 'mill  
makt alieatrn~tt to hi.rdoot':·  
_ _ · .. c1fb.}bera. 
·7/ie 1f11nrhburg·1£ngrrunng ®mpane 
DESIG?l.'ERS A.''D ENGRAVERS 01 BETTER. ANXUALS 
bir&nia I 
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'Tbe Scb.ool Annual  
DO not think-not publicly, at least- thatW E we are the only people who print school an-nuals properly. Afany printers do as good 
work as we, and a few do better, perhaps. But those 
that do better, charge a great deal more. \Ve believe we 
ai·e the second largest printers of annuals in Virginia. 
\Ve know that year after year we print the same books, 
which indicates that our customers like our work. Fur-
thermore \~e usualJy do any new annual that is put out 
in om territory, which indicates that om work is appre-
ciated where we are best known. We always strive to 
carry out intelligently and in good tasce the theme a 
staff selects. "Intelligence," "good taste," what telling 
words are these when applied to an annual. They mean 
~hat the printer is to enter into the spirit of the work aud 
transfe1·_to the printed page the vision of beauty pictured 
in the mind of the editor. They mean that he is to guard 
the staff against the visionary, the gaudy, and the need-
lessly expensive, by constructive and conscientious advice. 
THE1V1CCLURECOMPANY  
I:'.'l"CORPORATED 
19 \Vest Frederick Street Staunton, Virginia 
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Auto~raphs  
Autographs  
TuE McCuru; Co., li<c. 
STAl:'XTOX, VA.. 

